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All Chprches, Sabbath 

I . 

cieties, Meti's Ciubs, Women's' L n~'Lo • ..:::o 

. " i . 
fact all the! organized activities of , . 

INVITED 'i:o OBSERVE the week 

an annivers~ rallying time for 
exalting th~ Sabbath .. 

1 
1 

! 
. w . 

It is sllggested that a 

•• 

Christian .' Endeavor So

Praye~ Meethigs, in 

th Day Baptists, ARE 

Sabbath Day,. May 19, as 

. purpose 'of honoring and 

be . appointed in each 
, ' . 

. . Church, representing all these in ... ""' ... ·,.fti~W TO ARRANGE A PRO-

.. GnAM, or plan, for the observance 

Society will soon issue an outline 

. this occasion.· The Tract -tive program, but each 

. community will have to' modify and ,",.L.I.C;U.L~ 

conditions . 

it to suit existing 

It is also suggested that on th morning a SPECIAL 
\ . 

OFFERING be .made by each church for the debt fund' of the 

'Missionary and Tract Societies. 

But the main. thing ~ so to 0 the occasion as to teach 

real SABBATH TRUTHS, and LOY TY TO rHE SABBATH, 

and to unite, ALL THE FORCES ~~'IJ.&A~ .the people in the closer 

bond of the common purpose to live labor for .the advance·-

ment of ~he gospel Sabbath. 

The local committees for' this 

ample' time in order to secure the 

.~---- ---

, ~ , . 4 

k should be appointed in, 

results. 
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TO A MOTHER· 

There came one day to join the angel throng' 
. A woman bowed through serving oft in pain; 

But as she meekly stood, her form grew strong, 
. And long-lost youthful beauty da)Vl1ed. again •. 
Yet more was given, for all,.with wonder fraught; 

Bent low before: the sweetness of her face, 

.. 

Crying, "What marvel bath this woman wrought, 
To be thus clothed by 'such sweet,' mighty grace? 

Then' one of seraph tongue made answer low: 
"One talent orily. hers-;....a faithful hear~ 

And she abroad but little could bestow, 
So much was needed for her mother's heart; 

And this With love she. always made so fair . 
That she became.an angel unaware." .. 

. -Earle William Gage .... , 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
Bwldings and cQuipment, $4oco,~oo. 
Endowments over $400,000. 
Meets standardization requirements for College Gradu. 

ate's Professional Certificate, transferable to other 
Statea." , . 

Courses in Liberal Arts. Science. Philosophy. Engineer. 
• ing. Agriculture. ,Home Economics. Music. Art. 

F~shman Classes, lois. the largest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now in· 

attendance. . ; 
Expenses moderate. . 

,Fifty frec scholarships for worthy applicants., 
Tuition free in Engineering. Agriculture. Home Econom

ics. and Art courses. 
Catalogues 'and illustrated· informat'ion sent on application. 

BOOTHE COlJ, WELL DAVIS, Presid~t 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

A collcac of liberal training for, younJt men and 
women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho. 
morc years. Many elective courses. Special advan
tages for the .study of the Enilish lanJtQage and litera. 
ture, . GermanIC and Romance lanJtQages. Thorough 
courses in all sciences. 

The Academy of Milton College is an ex~ellent pre
paratory school for the College or for the University. 
. The School of Music has courses in pianoforte. violin. 

viol~. vio!oncello, vocal music. voice culture. harmony. 
mUSIcal kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in Elocution· and Physical Culture for men 
and women. ' 

Club boarding, h.so' to $3;00 per week; boarding in 
private families. $4.50 to $6.00 per week, including room 
rent and use of furniture. -

For further i,nform=1tion address the 

1ft" .• W. C. Da/and, iD. D., JJ"sid,nt 
- i 

Milton, Rock County, YJis. 

tbe Fouke School . , 

CLARK HULL SIED:HOFF. PRINCIPAL. 
Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Special advantages for young people to pay their ,way 

in schooL : 
. Address, for further inform~tion, Clark Hull Siedhoff, 

Fouke. Ark. i 
.~ 
I ., 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

, Next . session to be, held at Plainneld. N. J •• 
August 21-26, 1917. -, . ~ 

PreSidefJl--George B. Shaw, Ashaway, R. I. 
Recordillg Secretary-Rev. Earl P. Saunders. Alfred. 

N. Y. 
- Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Henry N. Jordan Mil-
ton Junction, Wis. ' .. • 

Treas.rer-. Rev. William, C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y. 
. ') EseCtdwe Committee-Rev. George B. Shaw. Chair~ 
man. Ashaway. R. I.; Rev. Earl P. Saunders. Rec. 
Sec.. Alfred; N. Y.; Rev. HenrY N. Jordan, Cor. Sec., 
Milton Junction" Wis.; Rev. A. J. C. Bond. Salem. 
W. Va. (for two years); Mr. M. Wardner Davis. Salem. 
W •. Va. (for two years); Dr. Sands C. Maxson, Utica, 
N. - Y. · (for one year); Dr. George E. Crosley, Milton, 
Wia. (for- onc ,year); Rev. William -L. Burdick. Alfred. 
N. ·Y.,(for three years); Mr: Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, 
II. L (for three years). 'AlSO· .ex.presi{t~ts and presi
cIenta of .the Seventh Day Baptist Missionary. S·ociety, 
the Amcncan Sabbath Tract Society. and the Seventh 

. Day Baptist Education Society. ' 
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METO SALEM! 
, ,.. 
away in the quiet hills of West Virginia far 
hum and hustle of the big city. Salem Quietly 

young people who wish a thorough Christian 
ion, ~'Come I" 

S FACULTY is composed of earnest,' hard 
. working. efficient teachers. who have gath. 

learning and culture from the 'leading univer. 
the United States. among them being Yale 
Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred and Mil: 

S C.OLLEGE buildings are thoroughly mod· 
e,rn in style and equipment-are up.to-

every respect. Salem has thriving Young Peo-
istian Associations, Lyceums. Glee Clubs, a 

l:iUJC:Kea library, lecture and "reading rooms, Ex
moder\ite. 

Sa' OFFE~ three courses of studY-Collerre 
Normal and Academic; besiaes·' well selected 

courses in Art, Music, Expression and Commercial work 
The N Course is designed to ,meet our State Board 

Many of our graduates are considered 
. most proficient in the teaching profession. 

graduate~ have, little difficulty in passing col. 
requirements anywhere. 

BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a 
basis of education and moderation. We 

and foster the spirit of true sportsmanship. 
A new gy~nasium was built in 1915. 

We nVlte correspondence. Write today for details 
and : 
PRESI . CHARLES B. CLARK, M. A" Pd. D., 

B UK," Salem, West Virginia. 

CAN' SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 

T~.JJVenJ--\"'olliss F. Randolph. Newark. N. J . 
eL'u:rraUIP Secretary-A. L. Titsworth. tPlainfield, N. J. 

~ecording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph. 
orr,~sol)t'd.ng Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw. Plainfield, 

• .T. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. 
meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N. J '. 

.......... ''{ .. u First-day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
....... ,p .... , ..... _weekly, u'nder the auspices of the Sabbath 

'::)CllIOOI by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
A~A"I' ........ U, N. J. 

HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
• containing carefully prepared helps Qn the 

nte:rml~io'nal Lessons. ' Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Price 2S cents a copy .per year; 7 cents a 

communications to The .rtmerican' S abbat 11 
ty. Plainfield. N. J. 

R QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH DAY 
BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

, containing carefully prepared helps on the 
Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the 

Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen· 

I S cents per year; S cents per quarter. 
Send subscriptions to The American Sabbath Tract 

Society, Plainfield. N. J. 

l~HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST " 
MEMORIAL FUND 

r,.~~.nalenlr-Jt1.· M. Maxson. Plainfield. N. J. 
V ,m. ¥. Stillman, Plainfield. N. J. -
S • C. Hubbard. Plainfield. N. J. 

·easu.F'I!F'- oseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. 
Denominational Interests solicited. 

of all obligations requested. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONA RY· SOCIETY 

rr,e'.fUleHr-Wm. L. Clarke. Ashaway, R".I. 
S. Babcock, Rockville, R. I. 

Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw. Plain-

reasur'er--s_ H. D~vis. Westerly, R. I. 
meetings of the ,Board of Managers are 

third Wednesdays in January, April. July and 

The Sabbath Recorder" 
A Seventh Day Baptist Weekly Published by The American Sabbath Tract Society,Plainfield, N. J, 
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The New "Year Book" The new Year 
Book. now being 

shipped to the churches, contains 350 pages, 
but it does not seem so stiff and thick a 
book as the last one. This is due to the 
fact that a, finer, thinner paper has been 
used, and we like it better. Circumstances 
at the publishing house have combined to 
make it later than usual, but we trust that 
conditions will be more favorable for an 
early publication of next year's book. The 
publishing of all annual reports in the 
S'-\RBATH RECORDER in the weeks immedi
ately following Conference has compen
sated sOlnewhat for the loss naturally re
sulting from the delay in getting out' the 
Year Book. But although many of the 
items in it have in this way ·already ap
peared, those interested- in our yearly gath
ering will be glad to receive, even at so late 
an hour, this complete account of last year's 
work. This book ,,,ill make a good denom
inational textbook for classes of our young 
people. 

"A Salutation" On another page. will be 
and found an article by Brother 

A Welcome George C. Tenney, chap-
lain of the Battle Creek 

Sanitarium~ Battle Creek, ?vlich. It is his 
salutation to the Seventh Day Baptist peo
ple, among whonl he has recently found' a 
church home. vVe are sure the RECORDER 
family will all be glad to read it.. They will 

,like the spirit in which it is written, and 
Brother Tenney will :find many ne,y friends 
who bid hinl welcOlne and who rejoice that 
he has found a home among thenl. 

For some years, as we understand, he, 
has been chaplain of the great sanitarium. 

, His has been a· good work in a place ,vhere 
, one' tomes in touch with nlany people from 

all parts of the \"orld. It.is also an im
portant work as regards the welfare of OUf

own people in Battle Creek. So many 
Seventh . Day Baptists find elllployment 
there, and the interests of our church in 
~hat city are so closely interw()ven with the 
Interests at the sanitarium. that we con
sider it most fortunate that one of our own 

• 
. ,.~ 

members can hold the important position 
of chaplain. 

We hope Brpther Tenney will feel free 
to favor us now and then with articles for 
the SABBA'TH RECORDER.' 

A Prosperous Year The fact that immense 
For Mission Boards sums have been con-

tributed for relief of 
war sufferers during the year has not pre
vented, several missionary societies from 
receiving -un,usually large incomes, some, of 
them the largest iD- their history. This 
speaks ,,,ell for the interest taken by Chris
tian people in the work of evangelizing the 
world. The Presbyterian Home ~nd 
Foreign l\lission boards have, together, re-' 
ceived the unprecedented sum of $4,000,000. 
Notwithstanding this, there is a debt 
against the I-Iome Board of $55,000, and· 
one against the Foreign Board of $30,000. 
During th~ year $600,000 has been raised 
by the Foreign Board· to\vard a proposed 
$1,000,000 emergency fund. .-

The Baptist Home and Foreign societies 
have received about $2~300,000' during the 
year. They have kept out of debt and 
placed $130,000 into reserve funds for the 
two boards., , 

There are many evidences that Christian 
denominations are having a revival of the 
spirit of giving for the Lord's work. 

, j 

Some Startling Figures President 'Vaters,· 
of the Kansas State 

Agricultttral College, in an addre~s· at a 
food conference called in St. Louis by Sec
reiarv Houston of the United States' Pc-: 
~artnlent of Agriculture,. gave s~~e ·s!a~
hng figures on the questIon of Amenca-s 
waste of grain and money in intoxicating 
drinks. As a rule people are inclined to 
be a little skeptical about figures regarding 
the drink business, but when th~y are given 
by men who stand at the head of national 
departments and therefore can speak \vith 
authority, figures should be considered re- . 
liable. , 

In urging that John Barleycorn be put 
in prison. for the entire war, and that \\~e 

t I l 
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then forget to let him out again forever, 
President Waters showed that the na'tion 
could in this \vay -sav~ fpr food over 600,-
000,000/ bushels of grain that' \vill be worse 
than \va~ted if Congress does not inter
fere. Save all this grain, <close every dis
tillery and brewery, '~urn the 120,000 em
ployees and bartenders to productive work, 

. and let the. nation deny itself by doing 
,vithout liquor for o~eyear. and $2,500,
ooo~ooo could easily be saved. This is al
nlost enough to pay qne third of the coun
try's huge war exp~nses. According to 
the most reliable figur:es, this country spent 
for drink, in 1916. the enormous sum of 
$2,243,082,826! No imind can grasp the 
full meaning of such, an array of ~gures .. 
It is sinlply astounding' that a civilized 
Christian nation should commit such a 
c~ime against humanity even in times of 
peace and plenty, and! it should be unthink
able that it \vould continue such \vaste when 
confronted with the ~tem neces'sities of a 
war that thre~tens w6rld fanline. 

i 

Special Meeting \Vhen this RECORDER 
of . reaches many of its read-

Federal Council ers.' a special meeting 
. called bv the Federal 

Council of the Churches of "'Christ in .A.mer
ica will be in sessiQn at vVashington, D. C., 
lVlay 8' and 9 .. 

The occasion is' thought to be the most . 
momentous any religious bodies in America 
have ever been called upon to consider. In 
addition to the fulJ membership of the 
Gouncil, representatives of the International 
Committee of the Y. M. C .. A .. the National 
Board of the Y. W. C. A., the A.merican 
Bible SoCiety, Home ~Iissions Cotmcil, 
Forergn lVlissions Conference of North 
-:\merica, Federation of \Vomen's Boards 
of Foreign Missions,' Council of Women 
for Home Missions, and the \V orld .Alli
ance for Promoting International Friend
ship through the Churches are all invited 
to attend: 

The objects of this, meeting, as stated in 
the caIl~ are: "prayer and conference; the 
preparing of a suitable message for the 
hour.; to plan and provide for works of 
mercy; to plan and provide for the moral 
and religious welfare of the army and 
.navy; and to formulate. Christian duties 
relati~e to conserving tHe economic, social, 

. ~oral and· spiritual forces of the nati!ln." 
Christians everywhere are requested to 

of this important meeting during the 
ys of its session, and to pray fervent

'at it nlay be led by God to plan and 
. sely for the best \\relfare of the nation 

of the great~ world in the agonies of 

" Everyone feels the 
pressure of hard 
times. No section of 

try is entirely exenlpt. But some 
arc so highly favored above others 

those dwelling in thenl can hardly 
,-a.~l~'- the sufferings of their less favored 

s. Happy is the one whose lot is cast 
e country rather than in the city. 

~~~~C' who can raise their' own food sup
d who can secure present prices for 

products have more reason than nlany 
em realize for being satisfied with their 
Could the farmers who feel that the 

hi cost of living is really pinching them 
just change places with their friends in the 
city it would take but a little while to 
con them that <the fann is a paradise 
and the city a place \vhere life, for the 

, is a torturing struggle for exist-

e of the daily papers publishes a story 
illustrates this. .A. certain 'Vestern 

er, desiring to purchase a buggy, 'com
..., .. a .... !I. ed on finding the price placed at $<)0. 
and. said that, twenty years before.. his 
fath had bought just such a buggy for. 

The salesman renlembered well the 
s purchase referred to, and reminded 

armer that his father had turned in 
hundred bushels of corn to pay for . 

. -dollar buggy. He then showed 
three hundred bushels of corn would 

, notwithstanding the high prices of 
andise. That amount .\vould purchas'e 

at '$90, a wagon at '$50, a suit of 
cl es at $20, a dress at $20, a baby dress 
at $ , a crib for baby at $5, and leave $50 

which to buy food and ga~oline and 
These items amount to $240, the 

. of 300 bushels of corn at 80 cents a 
bu el. The farmer, who was drivi~g h~s 
o . automobile, is' reported as saying ... I 
gue s I haven't got any kick coming on the 
h' cost of living." ; 

sells for three times what it brought· 
years ago, and most of the fann 

Y"\. ... r~n··cts have nlade corresponding ad
van . es in price. Weare glad indeed to see 
the armer coming into his own.\V e spent 

Q • 
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the best years of young manhood on a farm 
on which a hard-working farmer toiled for 
forty years trying to pay for his land, only 
to fail and die in debt. For nlany years 
fanners did have a hard stti.tggle, the se
verity of which. in numerous . cases, sent 
off the sons to seek their fortunes in the 
cities. But today there are probably thou
sands st,Jlering the pinch of hard times who 
would rejoice if . they could be placed back 
in the country where the high cost pf living 

. is less oppressive. . , .I' 

~Iost of our churches are in the cpuntry. 
~Iore and more must we' Jook to the farmers 
for the help needed to ca~rry on God!s work. 
Thank God that we have so nklny who are 
wi11ing to do their part as God has pros
pered them. 

Educate Children T\\t Sabbaths ag(J, 
To Ho~or the Flag . \vith the Stars and 

Stripes displayed in 
front of our Sabbath school. Superintendent 
\Yillianl C.' H'ubbard unexpectedly asked' 
how many public school children present 
could give the s~lt1te' to the flag. Instantly 
a number of hands were raised and upon 
request the boys and girls sto01 up and 
(Ta\'e the salute as though -they had long 
l',een driIled in it. It seenle1 a pleasure to 
thenl to honor the flag as they Ii fted their 
hands to their foreheads and said all to-

. <Tether: '!I pledge allegiance to my Flag 
~nd to the' ·Republic for which it stands: 
One Nation, indiyisible. with Liberty and 
Tustice for all." 
. This scene recalled allother in a school in 
T-Tammond La. where many children of ., . 
foreign parentage were giving' a flag drill 
with . patriotic songs and other exercises. 
It was evident that the children were leam-

·ing- to love and honor the flag. They entered 
into the drill with genuine enthusiasnl, and 
one could but feel that in vears to conl~ 
the . ~ys of' at least three ~ationalities in, 
that school could be depended upon· as 
patriotic defenders of "the flag. 

\Ve have not always. as a people,- shown 
proper respect for our national enlblem. 
Habitual carelessness '-and indifference to
ward our flag has too often left the inlpres
S1011 that we do not prize the principles 
for which it stands. How can our citizens 
be depended upon to love and defend the 
flag if they have not been taught to rever
ence it in their childhood? 

. I t is a shame to see th~ indignities con-. 

stantly being sho~n the Sta.rs and Strip'es 
in these days when a great nation is called 
ltPOn to display it as .a sign of loyalty. It 
hurts some of :us to see our national emblem 
hung out' of windows where 'it ~ops. dirty 
brick' Or' stone waHs,:.or, where It SWItches 
about dusty porch posts and over dirty 
railings, as though it were only some old 
rag or worthless' piece of bunting! I t is a 
shame'to treat the flag in this way. Every 
day, 'during these' weeks of patriotic ~is
play, a. certain large flag has been h~nglng 
against a stone wall below a, \vlndow, 
through rain and shine, night and day, until 
it has grown faded and worn from the 
weather. Within a few' blocks several such 
cC.,;es could be noted, where patriotic people, 
really desire 'to show their loyalty, but do 
not se6;n to kno\v how the flag of their 
t:ountrr should be treated. They mean no 
uisrespect, but have never been taught. to' 
honor their flag. Had the present practIce 
uf teaching concerning these matters pre
vailed in the schools when "grown-ups" 

. uf today were young, there' w<?ul.d no\v. be 
fewer- national emblems moppIng dIrty 
. walls. 

Abrahanl Lincol~, during the Civil \\1 ar, 
assisted in presentIng a set of regimental 
colors to sonle volunteers from Rhode 
Island. .-\s the flags were passed to. the 
lieutenant, appointed to receive them, ~fr. 
Lincoln said: 

Y onng man, guard these colors as you would 
the honor of your mother. Fight for them, and, 
if need be, die for them,. For, should tJ:tey faJi. 
free fYovernment will disapnrar from the earth; 
injustice and oppression ,'·il.l continue to r~i;n: 
right, liberty and peace \\'111 have' no abIdmg 
place among ,us. 

Concerning the .. A' friend writes: "'I am 
Associations still in ignorance concern-

ing the .. plans for the as
sociations. Do you know whether they· 
have been abandoned for this year~ or 
whether' any plans are on -foot? If so, I 
would appreciate 'any information you can 
give me concerning the same." ,_'.' . 

The Executive Committee of the 'Eastern . " 
A.ssociation ,has decided that in view of the 
meeting of Confererice 'within the bounds 
of that association in .A.ugust, there will be 

'. no session of the Eastern AssoCiation. ' 
The Executive Comnlittee of the Vvestem 

Association \ has decided upon Thursday, 
J uqe 14. as the titue for the me~titig of that 
association: place,. Nile. N. Y. . " 

, 
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The N orthwestem Association is to meet 
,vith the chur~h at Battle Creek, Mich., 
· A.ugust 30, the 'next Thursday after Con
ference, and will close September 3, in 
order that delegates going home from Con
ference can stop at the association on their 
,vay. , 

the' Southeastern Association voted to 
meet with the Salem~ille (Pa.) Church on 
September 6, 1917. ! 

'Ve have no data for the Central and the 
South\\-estern associations. 

j 
j 

Some, Conference . Inl looking over the 
, I 

Recommendations' IT,dar Boo k we find' 
[ . 

some excellent recom-
luendations to which we call attention here . 
Pastors and people ill all the churches were 
urged by the Committee on Denominational 
A.ctivities to "the most hearty co-opera
tion ': in the plans proposed by the various 
boards: and in order fo do this, all were re
quested to read the entire reports as they 
should appear in the SABBATH RECORDER 
and the Year Book. : 

Even if -you did read the report in the 
RECORDER last fall, it \vould be a good plan 
no\y to take the Year Book and go car~fully 
through them again.' vVe find that after 
some very important matters have been 
published and thoroughly explained in our 
paper, many whom \ve would expect to find 
\yell informed and ready to co-operate in 

· carrying out the plans are quite ignorant 
of them. They either 'forget\vhat they 
reac;l or they do not read at all. !In either 
case it would be' well to look carefully in 
the Year 'Book for the recommendations of 
Conference. 

. Directory of Ministers ! The Corresponding 
. . Secretary of the 

General Conference in ,his, report at Salem 
offered a directory of our ministers for 
publication in the Year Book. This list was 
approved and our readers \vill find it. on 
page 348 of the Nineteen Hundred Sixteen 
Year Book. The list contains eighty-nine 
names. We are glad to know that there 
are some others to be added this year, and 
\ye hope for more to come. . 

DEBT STATEMENT. 
· :Missionary Board's debt, balance due 

April 25 .......... ~ ................ $1,946.50 
R '-d' 1 ' ecen e smce ast report .............. 28.50 

Still due May 2 •. ~ ............... $1,918.00' 

Boa~d's debt, balance due April 26 $2,484~50 
. ed SInce last report .............. 28.00 

'11 due Nlay 3 .................. $2,356.50 

all Qn both de,bts to date $1,225.50. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: A REVIEW* 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH~ LL. D. 

m titne to time, the attention of the 
of the SABBATH RECORDER has been 

to the publications of the Baptist 
. cal Society of England, in which 

th i. is so much of value to Seventh Day 
Bap:1 sts. Scarcely a number of its Tran

II ns has appeared without some direct 
! ce to the early Sabbatarian cause in 

. 
appears the first of two volumes of 

tist B-ibliographj', compiled by the 
Bap . st liistorical Society'S secretary, \V. T. 
Whi: ey. lVl. .A., LL. D .. to lay Seventh Day 
Bap: sts under renewed obligations to their 
E 'ish Baptist friends. This volume con

nearly 250 large quarto pages with 
double columns, giving the chief 

for Baptist history,. beginning with 
Tvnedale's translation of the K ew 

" t . in 1526, and continuing down 
the year I77G. Each entry is ac

ied by a sub-title or explanatory 
note I indicating briefly the general character 
of i book or author, or both; so that the 

itself really beconles an intelligible 
out!' e of Baptist history. 

t is true of Baptist history as a ,vhole 
is Ii. ise true of the various phases of 

. st history; as, for example, that of 
nth Day Baptists. The first hundred 

contain, on an average, about one 
to a page that palpably is of direct 

to Seventh Day Baptists. How 
more a close critical study of the 

'. would disclose, the present writer is 
not repared to say. The first entry of 
this class that we note is Brabourne's 
Def ce of that Most Ancient alld Sacred 
Ord ance of God, the Sabbath Day, pub
Ii in 1628. In 1638, appear two puh-

• .\ I Dapt ... t DII)lIograph),,; Beolng a reogillter of 
. the materia". for Dapt"It IliHtOI")", whet h eo: 

or In print, l.re8en·ed In Grea\ 
reland, nnd the (~oJonlell.. Compiled for 

t Union of Great Britain and Ireland, 
. Whitley, M. A., LL. 'D.,F. R. Hlst. S.; 

r of the American Historical Association: 
. of the Baptist Historical Society. Vol. 

6-1776. FulJ leather (interleaved, if, de
sl ); pp. vii-239. Large' 4to. Price, One 
Guin The Klngsgate Press; 4 Southampton 
Row London, 'V. C. 1916. 
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lications concerning the Trasks,-one re
lating to John Trask, and the other to his 
wife. Ten years afterward appears Re
turne Hebden's bequest of his Dayly M edi
tations to Mrs. Trask. 

As early as 1647, there begins to appear 
a long list of publications either by Peter 
Chainberlen, or pertaining to him. In the 
earlier years, we find :him much interested 
in an effort to improve social conditions by 
attempting to establish public baths; but it is . 
not long before he is engaged in acrimoni
ous religious controversy, including such 
subjects as the sprinkling of infants,. the 
. restoration of the Sabbath, the "imposition 
of hands," and an attack upon the Black
friars. besides joining with others in a pub-

. lic debate upon the Sabbath question,' and, 
on another o<;casion, taking part in a similar 
discussion on "ordination"; he also ap
pears as a keeper of church records .. l'vlbre
over, he interested hinlself in the affairs 
of state, not hesitating to address both the 
Lord General Cromwell and parliament 
(the latter on different occasions), finally 
presenting to the national legislative body
a petition to establish the public baths in 
which he was so greatly interested. The 
record shows documents relating to his ser
vice as physician in ordinary to the king, 
besides an application for patents, perhaps 
for his obstetrical instruments. which. revo
lutionized an important branch of modern . 
surgery. In 1682, \ve find him boldly ad
dressing all the archbishops and bishops of 
England. The catalogue of items concern
ing Pet(;r Chamberlen closes with the· pub
lication, in 16<)3, of an enlarged edition of 
his chief medical \vork. 

In 1657, Thomas- Tillam issued, as "a 
present from prison," The Seventh Day 
Sabbath Sought otn a.nd Celebrated. Two 
years' later, we find TiIlam, assisted by 
others, among whom is Peter O1amberlen, 
enga~ed in a discussion in vindication of 
the Sabbath, in Stone Chapel, near St. 
Paul's, in London; their chief antagonist 
being Jeremiah I ves. . ,Again, two years 
afterward (in 1661), "Tillanl, Pooley, and 
Love landed at Lowestoft, in July, ona 
recruiting mission for the Palatinate"; and 
in 1667, Edward Stennett, joined by six 
others, published .A Faithful TestimoJlY 
Against the Teachers of Circumcision and 
the Legal Ceremonies.; Who are lately Gone 
into Germany with Tillam. . 

John Belcher, in 1658, was apparently 

regarded as a "Fifth Monarchy" man; as 
he, in company with others of that per
suasion, was sent as a prisoner to, the 
"Counter." In 1671, Belcher, a "Sabbatar
ian bricklayer, preaching in Bell Lane, was .' 
taken to the Tower,' with Arthur Squibb, . 
Richard Good.groome, and John Jones" ;at . 
the same time, 26 others were taken to 
N ewgate Prison, and 4 to the Bridewell; ! 

and the . place of meeting was ordered de-;,:I 
stroyed. 

F our separate entries treat the arrest of 
John James, weaver, and the company'witli 
him, in Bullstake Alley, in Whitechapel,_on 
October 19, 1661; and with his trial . and 

. execution, the latter event occurring on the 
26th of the following November. 

Edward . St~nnett published his Royal 
La'w Contend.ed For, as early as 1658, and . 
six years after~ard appeared' The S event'" ~ 
Day is the Sabbath of the Lord from his 
pen, with a preface' by John Belcher; in 
1677, Stennett issued Mr. John Cowell [of 
Natton], His Book Entituled The Snare 
Broken; and it is interesting to note that. 
the copy accessible to the editor of the 
Bibliography now under discussion bears a 
second title dated 1679, with the autograph 
of Joseph Stennett, and a long note by 'V .. 
H. Black. 

The learned Francis !Bamoiield issued the , 
first of his numerous publications from 
Salisbury jail in 1675. It is interesting to" 
observe that at one time John Bunyan 
preached in Pinners Hall on Sunday ,when · 
Bampfield preached there on Sabbath. 
Thomas Bampfield, who had been speaker 
of Richard Cromwell's parliament in 1658-
1659, issued some tracts in 16)2' I6g4~ the 
last appearing after its author's death. , 

Meanw'hile, the Sabbath question con
tinued to engage the attention of theologians 
and statesmen, cleric and layman, all alike. 
Even John Bunyan, the author of the fa
motts Pilgrim,' s Pro gress, took part in this 
controversy. and issued a treatise entitled 
Questions ~~bollt the N a.fure and Perpetttity 
of the Setlcntll Da.y Sa-bbath, and Proof that " 
the First-day of the' TVeek is the true CIJris- . 
tian Sabbath. . . 

However, nlerely to cite, even most brief
ly, all the references in this book that may, 
be of interest to Seventh Day Baptists, as 
such, would extend this review' into a wel1-
nigh complete history of their actiVities in' 
English-speaking countries for a· period of 
more than one hundred and' fifty years .. 
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Their early history in the American colonies 
is included. One even finds A Sermon . . . 
before the If onorabl e Co Iltinelttal C on
gress~' on the Dea.th of the H on 0 rahle 
Samuel ~Vard~ Esq.~ a Seventh. Day Baptist, 
formerly governor of Rhode Island Colony, 
but no\v one of the representatives of that 
colony in the Continental Congress, who 
died of smallpox in Philadelphia,~Iarch 26, 
1776. The sermon was delivered by the 
Rev. Samuel Stillman, whose theme \vas 
·'Death. the last' enemy, destroyed' by 
Christ." 

. One would like to linger over the publi
cations of Nathaniel Bailey, \vho. besides 
his Intrpduction to the English Tongue (a 
spelling book in 'hvo parts), his £4ntiquities 
of London a.nd .Westminstcr, his editions of 
O~'id' s Tristia .. and Ovid's .ivI elanlOY phose~" 
and of the Colloquies of Erasmus, compiled 
the first English dictionary that may fairly 

. be called complete, and in it defined Sabbath 
as Hthe 7th Day of the \Veek, observed as 
a Day of Rest. in. Comn1enlOratioI1 of God·s 
resting after the ,6th Day of. Creation" ; 
or to linger over the numerous w'orks of 
the various Stennetts, over' the development 
of the different churches. or oyer numerous 
oth,er points of interest 'in this most inter
esting Bibliography.: : but neither time nor 
space will permit. • 

The mechanics of the volume are admir
able. It is provided with numerous indices 
-' of authors, subjects, places, and anony
n:I0us books and pamphlets-,and \vith a 
typographical scheme, all of \vhich con-

. tribute ,to the e~se ~f its intelligent use; 
moreo\-er,the tttles,~ themselves~ are ar
ranged in chronological order, another ex-
cellent trait. ,. ,~ .. . , 

The book most certainly should be in the 
librari~s of ~ll o~r colleges~ a~ \vell as in 
the pnvate lIbranes of all our people \vho 
are interested in Seventh' Day Baptist his
tory. It can easily be ordered through any' 
i~porting house, or directly from the pub
hshers. It may: be ,obtained \,,-ith blank 
leaves interleaved for addition:s and notes 

" , 
" without extra cost. 

, It is \vhen we fe~l all- broken up and 
. \vasted, and that we can only bring t~e bits 
to God, that 'he says; "Come,~' and he will 

· take us and mend us and make us whole 
.again.-Mrs.A. D. 'If .. , Whi.tney. 

PATRIOTIC . RALLY AT ALFRED 
, . VERY earnest and enthusiastic audi- . 
'.ence fronl every section of the town 
ered at the, church last Sabbath Day 
" g to sho\v their patriotism' and in-

. t in producing in the town of Alfred 
per crop of foodstuffs. The meeting 

presided overby President Davis, who 
d first on Director Wright, who said 

e production of food is a great patrio
uty. The man who can add to the food 
ly of the country and who refuses or 

, cts to do so fails in the duty he owes 
,s country. to his fellow-men and to his 

H'e is not to be considered a patriot 
if he' is not indeed to be called a~ 

t is true of the farmer is equally 
of those who distribute our food 

r it be the wholesale dealer or th~ 
grocer. That lllan who takes arl
ot the present crisis to increase his 

pr£~pntage of profit, or who does not seek 
ways and means of reducing the cost 

stribution and delivery should have his 
, of business closed by the government. 
, 'onservation is no less important than 

ction or 'proper distribution. That 
or that family whO' in the face of our 

, t needs persists in wasting food which 
; d otherwise go to feed soldier boys 

• • .I , 

~n9""n: ........ ts a CrIme just as grave and just as 
s as the farmer \vho refuses to do 

his, ,the tradesman who seeks to exact . 
und ': e gain~ the laggard who loafs about 
the . streets~ the professional man who 
spe s his vacation in idleness, or the bank

refu'ses a liberal credit." 
fessor DuBois spoke more particn
of the, work being done, in Steuben 

, where he is at the head of the farm 
s work, having his headquarters at 

the other speakers were ·l\fi'ss 
-__ ~" __ ine vVood. who told what the wonlen 

do to conserve the food supply; Prin
Gillis, who told of the work the schools 
to do in taking the farm census. on ._ 

; Professor F. S. Clarke, W. H. 
.... A< ... 'U' ..... ~ I and A.. E. Champlin, representa

of the Community Club, who told of 
'Idren's garden plans. " , ' 

e following resolutions were. unani
adopted: 

. ',' . ~ 
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\VHEREAS, It is evident that the reserves of 
food, not only i.n this country but in the whole 
world, are ·seriously depleted, and 

WHEREAS, The maintenance of an adequate sup
ply of food is absolutely essential to national 
preparedness and the prosecution 0 f the war by 
ourselves and our allies, and 

\VHEREAS, It is apparent that there is a serious 
waste of foods because of extravagance and in
efficient distribution.; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we exert·' every possible means 
at our disposal for increasing the production of 
staple 'food crops and the prevention of waste; 
and be it further 

Resolved, That, the, state and federal govern
ments be requested to collect and disseminate from 
time to time information as to the condition of 
crops, the amount of foodstuffs available and the 
wholesale prices of the same and to take such 
other measures as may be necessary to insure 
farmers against loss a~d the public -against the 
exortion ~ unjust prices. . 

\VHEREAS, It is asserted by competent authori
ties that grain to the amount of 625,000,000 bushels 
is annually used in this country in the' produc
tion of alcoholic liquors: therefore be 'it 

Resolved, That this assembly urge upon the 
government of the' United States the advisability 
of prohibiting, as a war measure, the use of any 
grain whatsoever for the abo\'e mentioned' pur
pose during the remainder of the war. ~' 

It was'also voted that the church furnish 
a room in which the "military census be 
taken, and to assist in every possible w~y 
i~ taking the same. 

! A N exodus engendered by the war with 
1"\., Germany and the recent action of the 
university .faculty in allo\ying credits to 
students enlisting for tnilitary agricultural 
service has had the effect of depopulating 
Alfred of t~';!Jty-five of its men "of good 
standing." ())le past week has witnessed 
rapid progress in the recruiting numbers 
and Alfred has anwered the call nl0st prom
inently along "the farm help" program. 
There may not be the ronlance connected 
with the "soldier of the fann" movement 
that there ~s in actual rnilitary -service .. but 
the imperative need of increasing the food 
supplies has appealed to departing students 
with greater force. A .. s a result only three 
from the total have entered into military 
service; Elm~r Bass having been joined by 
Elwood Kenyon '17 and Donald Hagar '19, 
both of whom will join the "mosquito fleet" 
for coast patrol duty. Twenty of these are 
college men, so that the ntunber will. as ex
pected, be increased inlnlediately by more 
students from the Agricultural School w.pile 
many college men have signified their in
tention to leave.-Alfred Sun. ' 

TO AN OLD PARSON 
f) 

Plod on, old parson slow, plod on. 
Thy eve has come, thy.glorygone<; 
Thy path, in youth and manhood's prime. 
Sweet strewn with roses all the time, 
The praise of men, a place and name, 
An opportunity for fame, , 
Now 'neath thy feet lies ·hard and' bare. 
Ignored, abandoned, bowed 'With car.e 
Thou must plod on through weary days 
While 'younger men receive the praise; 
The opportunities. once 'thine 
All now denied in 'thy decline. 

In hope plod on, 0 faithful soul!. 
Before thee lies thy prize, th,,~ goal; " 
Thy Master knows' thy work well done, 
Thy finishedcou)'se, thy race well run . 
Though now unwanted by men here, 
Cast off by earth, God holds thee dear; 

~ He has a place for, thee on high, G 

A place of glory in the sky, 
A place of service, rest and joy , 
That time and age can ne'er destroy. 

In faith plod on,: t~y guiding star 
I s standing bright o'er gates, ajar-
Ajar to heaven's welcome sweet 
There saints and angels shall thee greet. 
So, then, old parson slow, plod on, 
Forget thy earthly glory gone, 
N or backward cast a mourning eye 
Along thy path with tear and sigh; 
Look up and see thy guiding star, 
Look on and see the gates ajar", 
Behold the honor. not of earth, 

'0..." " 

The honor of eternal worthr '-, 
Thy path, though yet on earthly sod,- L __ 

, '. 

l 

Leads on to ~lory, heaven, God. ' 
, -Allison fl.!. IVatts, in. tire TVa tc1lnlD JJ: 

A Russian writing in the Sviet describes 
how Jerusalem has been turned into a scene 
of . \var and bloodshed during the recent 
months: "The' heights of Calvary have 
been transformed into a battery. The mar
ble and j a<Je cohunns and statuary \vhich 
have for centuries ornamented the place 
\vhere our Saviour suffered, have been re-' 
moved .to gh-e \vay to two Krupp cannon, 
\vhich are being used for target practice, 
the targets having been mounted on the 
slopes of ~Iount Olivet. The plate \vhere 
Christ. taught His disciples the ~rd's 
Prayer ",has been fenced in with a wattle 
and barbed-wire fence. Mount Olivet,' 
whence our Lord ascended, is the favorite 
center. of mane,uvers.- Shouts~ shots, bugle 
calls, abuse, hatred and blood-that is the . 
atmospnere now'- s~rrounding the locality' 

. ,vhich for two thousands )rears has been 
the greatest sanctuary of the \vorld."---TIle 
Christian .. 4d'l.'ocatc. 

~.i . 

.'. 
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',SABBATH, REFORM 

TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 
SECRETARY EDWI~ SHAW 

The General Conference is to m€et this 
year' in' Plainfield, .N. 'J. The last time it 
was held in that place was twenty-two years 
ago, in 1895. I was looking at files of the 
SABBA TH RECORDER for' that year the other 
day to see what was done' and ho,v things 
,vere arranged then. . '. ' 

I was interested because Plainfield is the 
home of the Tract Society. The publishing 
house had then just been moved from AI-

, fred, and was hardly yet settled in ',its new 
quarters. ,About the first thing that I no
tIced 'was that the SABBATH RECORDER that 
\vas issued the, \veek after the Conference 
contained, a complete story of the· entire 
sessions of the Conference and of the three, 
societies, Edu"cation, Missionary, and Tract, 
that at that time held independent sessions 
in connection "rith the Conference. FOF 

several ,veeks after there continued to be 
references to the Conference, with 'papers, 
addresses, and sermpns. But in the one 
number there ,vas given an account.. of the 
entire session. 

f ! _ \ 
~' , 

In the min1.Jtes OJ the meeting of the 
Tract Board that follo,ved soon after the 
Conference the Supervisory Committee has 
a report of the matter. And a vote .. of 
thanks and appreciatipn is recorded for the 
,work done by the editor, business'manager, 
and publishing hoffse. The, statement is 
made that the paper: was issued only one 
day later than the us4al time. " 

, Sabbath Reform," by Rev. William, c. 
; "Diverse Theories Concerni'ng 

ay," by Rev. Elston ~1. J)unn; "Co
tion of the People in Distributing Sab
Reform Literature", by Rev. Theodore 
rdiner; "Spiritual Uplift Through the 
tance of the Sabbath", by Rev. A. P. 

; "Future of Sabbath Reform~" by 
A. B. Prentice, besides talks on the 

ATH RECORDER by the editor, Rev. L. 
E. I vermore, and on the Evange! and S a.b-
bat~ Otttlook by Rev. A. H. LeWIS. In the 
gen~ral discussion of the reports and papers 
andl resolutions remarks were made by Rev. 
O. p. Sherman, Rev. L. M. Cottrell, ~lrs. 
L. !. Platts~ Rev. O. U. \Vhitford, Mrs. Ar 
B: ~utdick, Rev. J. L. Huffman, Rev. S. R. 
Wh~eler, Rev. George W. Hills, Dr. E. P. 
Sm*ll~ Rev. L. A,. Platts, ~Irs. Reune'Ran- ' 
dolph, Rev. T. L. Gardiner, Rev. C. A. Bur
dicQ, Louis Schaible', Rev. M~ G. Stillman, 
Jon~than ~faxson. Rev. B. C. Davis, I-Ion. 
Geo;rge H. Utter, Charles Potter, Prof. \V. 
C. lVhitford, J. Frank H~bbard, Rev. ~. 
1'1. Mills, Rev. U. lVL Babcock, Rev. Arthur 
E. ~Iail1, Rev.G. If. F. Randolph, E. Lan
phe~r, and 'others. 

; , 

! ' 
Bfesides all this there was the usual rou

tind of business. the appointing of conl1nit
teesl the reading of reports, ,devotionalser':' 
vicds, singing, special music, \ etc. I wonder 
how did they get, it all into one day. Of 
coutse there were three sessions, morning, 
aft~moon, and evening. And yet there 
could have been but little time for inter
mis4ioriS, with so, many addresses and' so " 
mudh informal" deliberation. I think, 
howlever, that it must have been" a 
very} interesting and fJ1"ofitable day. 
. ~sp~~cially the time given to the gen
eraHdiscussion of the qu~stions that were of 
so uch importance. And by the way, t~e 
boa is planning that the sessions of the 

This was the session of the Conference Conference that are given this year 
when the matter of c<i:mng Dr.',A. H. Lewis ' e interests of the Tract Society shall 
to "devote his entire time to Sabbath Re- ,4mple provision for general discus-
form work" was car~ful1y considered and ii of the matters of most especial interest. 
recommended, but it! was a year_later be_·1 

' 

fore he gave up the pastorate and tntered minutes as recorded for that day 
into that work for the rest of his life. ,ty-two years ago have this paragraph, 
, i • ,A. B. Prentice 'in speaking to' the 
' The program for 1fract Society day that ~, ution said that in ,times past we have. 

year had the f ., addresses besides' had what has been called the Puritan Sab-
the reports of . "The Condition of' and we are 'now having the American 

~ the Sabbath Q and a Plan of Cam- th, and of course if this government 
paign", by Ira J. : way; "Protestantism a Sabbath by law, it will be an Anler-

, ? 
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ican Sabbath. As Bible readers, \ve protest' 
against! any sum affront to God. a~d his 
power,!by th~ ~ttempt to ~ak~ a 'CivIl Sab
bath. ;The CIVtl rest day' IS In the nature 
of the! case a secular day, and can never 
be in ~ny sense a Sabbath-day. We have 
a right to protest against this as a denom
ination, in the name of the Protestant world, 
and in the name of religious liberty." 

I was not present at that session of 
, the General Conference. .J had just mar

ried a, wife,~ I came upon the notice of that 
event in the SABBATH RECORDER as I was 
looking up the account of the Conference,
and so I could not come. In fact I had not 
then acquired the habit of going to Con- ' 
ference, nor did I have the means to meet 
the traveling expenses. Weare expecting 
to attend this year. 'And we are hoping 
that not only for the Trcrct Society, but also 
for all the interests of our people there may 
be most interesting and helpful sessions, at
tended hy many people from all parts of 
the denomination. 

HE MUST HAVE 'FORGOTTEN 
~AR BROTHER GARDINER: "Y ou have doubtless read Rev. ,Lyman 
Abbott's last article in ·the ~utlook, entitled, 
"The Last Days of Christ, Victory." Speak
ing of the resurrection and the belief of 
theo disciples that their Master was not 
dead·, but living he says: "Their faith in 
the risen and living'leader changed the J e\y
ish holiday of the Seventh-day into the 
Christian holid~y of the first day of the 
week. It changed the character of 
the day from a day of rest to a day of in-' 
spiration [whateyer he may mean by that 
wotdl- It changed it frorn a Hebrew 
ceremonial to a world gala-day." 

N ow what do you think of such pro
fundity as tliat, from one of the foremost 
divines of the present day, iron1 one \vho 
is supposed to know the Scriptures from 
A to Z? It 'seems to me he must have 
forgotten or purposely' overlooked some' of 
the history connected with the early church, 
its belief and practice; how that for about 
three hundred years the early, Christians 
sacredly observed the "Jewish holiday of 
the Seventh-day," as he, calls it, and how, 
from that time down through the centuries 
to the present time, the professed followers 
of Christ have continued its observance and 

have refused ( notwithstanding' their" su': 
preme "faith in the risen and living lea4.er") 
to change it into the "Christian holiday of ' 
the first day of tht week." N either hav~ 
they changed the character of the day front 
a day of rest to a day of inspiration, 'nor', 
from a Hebrew ceremonial, to a "world 
gala-day.", In fact; they have ... never he
lieved, that the seventh day of the week 
was to be regarded as a "Jewish, holiday" 
or a "Hebrew ceremonial." It is true that 
from the time of the edict ot Emperor 
Constantine-a converted pagan-the large 
body of the so-called Christian Church have 
so regarded it, and in consequence "of their 
hatred of anything of a Jewish character .. 
have substituted the first day of the week 
for .the seventh and called it the Sabb~th, 
using it as a celebration of the resurrection 
of Christ, which they say occurred on" the 
first day of the week, about which "doctors 
of divinity" disagree. They have not gone, '.' 
quite so' far as has Dr. Abbott and called 
it "a world gala-day," although' in practice 
they ,have made it so. . 

iIs it not strange-,no, it is not-that a 
man with Lyman Abbott's intelligence and 

, great learning should hold such. 'absur.d 
views? It only goes to show: ~at even the 
most profoundly learned lllen are often 
stupidly ignorant concerning some of the 
plain teachings of the Bible and of history. 

Very truly yours, 
, GEORGEH. GREENMAN. 

Mystic, Conn., 
,April 5, 1917. 

, "HE LEADETH ME" , 
LOIS R. FAY 

A peculiar movement is transpiring in 
Massachusetts. ~ Since the development of 
·the rush toward farming and gardening, 
there has also been an increas~d desire" on 
the part of many 'people to work in their 
gardens, on Sunday,' and public opinion' 
seems to favor this desire. The governor, 

'mayors, chief of polic.e_ and the legislature 
have expressed considerable approval of 
Sunday labor on fanns as well as in gar
dens, and this is a favorable outlook for 
Sabbath-keepers., ' " 

In 'the past, the' civil authorities of Mas
sachusetts have been tolerant toward the 
numbers of Sabbath-keepers' in that' 
State, where the 13:w allows Sunday labor' . : 
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il 
by those persons wb-o abstain from, work the continent, sent by letter and by tele

their judgment of condemnation to 
President, calling upon him ,to pass 

~QnirAn and fix the day a'nd hour .of ex-

on the Seventh Day;1 provided they disturb 
no other person, b~t public opiniol has 
hitherto been inclined to ridicule the opera
tions on ,Sunday cat,ried on by those who 
reverence the Seventh Day. ! he fails, he will regret it while he 

This year it is 1i~ely it ,vill be popular A transcendent opportunity is pre-
a~d not ridiculous tb be" gardening on the him. Congress is ready to follow 
Frrst Day, and th~" Sabbath-keeper who leader~hip by whatever action it can 
tends crops or makes hay ,viII not be con- ully take and the Nation will stand 
spictious f.or doing ~s he believes is right. of him. ' 
We may, If we look; see the hand of God e America"n people are going to war at 
in this. Thus he is! rewarding those ,vho his I command. They ,vant to, go sober and 
have been loyal to tJ)eir work when it ,vas effi I· t. It istheir just demand, their right. 
popular to be on ple*sure bent, on Sunday. has called upon them to plant and 
He is making it easy for those who were I as they have never planted and tended 
faithful when it \va,s not so -easy, and a be' re. They have a right to demand in 
beautiful clause of tqe Twenty-third Psalm " that he' help them conserve-- what~ 
comes to mind: j the){ produce, and that grain out of which' 

,I ' 

""He lea?eth me in ~he paths of righteous- 12i>oo,ooo-loaveS""--of 'bread might be made 
ness for hIS name~s sake." , --------. eac~;l day~ shall not be permitted to rot iIJ.- __ --.:. 

Sabbath-keeping i~ 'certainly in the path vat ~and still, in the manufacture of a liquId' 
o~ righteousness, an<J God leads---along this the ~use of which paralyzes man's efficiency 
path. If we follow his leading, ,ve find the an~ makes him u1!fit for either peace or 
path all prepared for us. He controls the wa~J. 1his._too, is their just demand.-' 

"civil. authorities.' In the ,vords of Paul- E I'G ] P- k H I ' , -..... X-:: 07.'ernor . ran an ,y: 
'"The powers that be'lare ordained of God." i: 

Therefore when civill decrees are especially INC,REASE OAT CROP BY-TREATING SEED 
favorable to Sabbath :pbservance, opportuni... ~ 
ties 'are afforded S~bbath-keepers to in- ~~tatistics sho}v that the average annual 
crease and expand alpng all the open paths loss~ to the oat crop of X e\v York State by 
?f righ~eousness, andlthi~ expansive growth smut averages about five bushels per acre. 
IS possIble now. "lfor his _ name's sake" Thi(; loss can be almost completely prevent
God is leading his fa~t~ful-fe\y along these oed ~,y t.reating the seed f5e1Ore planting with 
paths; to perpetuate Jus name. his favor is - forrpahn at a cost not exceeding, IS' 'cents 
beneficently making, !even, in the desert a' perl,!-cre~ Itis -evident that this is one of 
,vay toward his thrqne:--~Iay we be ~n- the ibest means of in~reasing this important 
couraged to improvelthe opportunities an~~~ The-method IS as follows: - / 
to know "He leadeth]" ' -'-'---"'~ Pjlace the nunlber of bushels of seed re-

Princ~ton, AI as~. j qui~e4 . ,in a - pile- on t~~ bart?- floor. lJse 
, forIl1ahn at thel~e pInt to .50 gal-

=========================i=====================, Ions! 0 f( water. Sprinkle with an ordinary 
HARRIED IN PEAC~; DAMNED IN WAR spri*kling can, using one gallon of the so-

This is a bad eJr f;:r autocrats and luti.9n .to _ ~ac~_ ,bushel of oat~, one man 
" f k; - y 1...1 f· ' spnnklIng and the other shovehng over the 

" ~zars; ?r als~rs an~ . or iklngs.~. ' -Pile.l', Be sure the solution, reaches every 
, I! you doubt Jt, ask rKlng AIcoho~. ~(edt ~over th~ pile "rith blankets and let 
. In~~ days ~f peacr he was hartled from 1~ rePlaln overnIght. ~ ext day spread out ; 

every slqe~nven frpm State after State, to dry. They may be sown at once or if" 
and, '~ompel1ed to wtthd~aw' ~~s ?~ttered~ __ carefully dried 'they may be kept aS

I 
long 

forces -from, the coun~ry Into' the cItIes. " as' n' sanr• The saokunould be treated 
~ ow, in time of ~~at, he finds,~is-p~tion by them ove!r the 'treated grain be-

even w?rse. Harneq th<:'t:l~ he'-7~' damnet;l fore puttIng on the blankets.-Alfred, Viti.:. 
'no,v-hiS offer of new rJ}llhons In reveIJue per ty .l.Ve1.Us. ' \, -

"~ s~,orned, by ,the peopleiof the Nation. " :/ ' __ 
_:,;Last Sunday,--mil1io~s of men and~~women, 0 b~ silent~en ~ friend is unjustlr, , 
from farm, hamlet; _tpwn and city;, acro.s$ ~tt IS a rtfista1<e tHat marsmanhoQd. 
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, The secretary visited the 'Italian'Missioij 

MISSIONS, I in New York Sabbath Day, April" 28': 
, . . Meetings ;are held; on Sabbath days in 

_ ,homes, not a public hall. There are five 
l::===============iI, localities ,in New York where Brother 

MISSION NOTES 
SECRETARY ED\VIN SHAW" ' , , 

The following letter of informatiori is 
being sent to the secretaries-of" Missionary 
societies by the Committee of Reference 
and Counsel representing the Foreign'Mis..; 
sions, Conference of North America: 

BRETHREN: _ " 
A communication has just been received from 

the British Embassy by the, Chairmati of the 
Committee on Emergencies and -Reference,. con
taining the follov~ing important statement: 

Savarese .holds such meetings. ' About'once 
a 'month in each_ place. This week we went 
to the Bronx, I 89th - Street. In' the com':: 
pany were four bright looking little boys, 
the two older being the' only ones in the 
group who could speak or understand Eng
lish~ A young- man "of p~rhaps twen~-two _ 
years, in America only a short time, is a 
student in one of the New York City 
schools ,of higher lC4ming. lrioticed he 
wore a little red, white ,and blue ribbon 
sam'e as the rest of us. 

"It has now been decided by the British Gov- "D h S d . h 
emment that all persons d~iring to proceed ,- for "Drot er avarese- an t e secretary re-" 
missionary work to British colonies and de- turned!o New p:ra, for the Sabbath after:' 
cpendencies _ as well as India must apply for per-~ noon service there.: -But '-from Jersey City 
mission on the form prescribed in, the' case of 
India." , the~ came b~se~ar~te ~ays" one using ,a 

"'--ihis--puts all British, -colonies and dependencies Lehtgh--:ValleyRatlway ttcket and the other 
upon the .same ba.sis .as India and, it will ther~ Jersey CentraL ' But' they r~ached the-

...... fo.re. req~tre applIcatIon for. the return of old little chapel at about the same time, a little 
mlSSlonanes and for the gomg out of new, to ',-. ' 
be1J1aQe fr-om four to five months, perhaps more, after three 0 clock. ThiS week there 'Y~re 
in a~vance qf t~e expected ~at~f sailing. -=Ac- sixteen children in the primary -classthar--__ 
cordmg " to . prevIous suggestIOns from the Em- is taught by Miss Edna Burdi ' " 
bassy, it wIn be well not to engage passage, for_, S" h th . , .. ; 
the sailing of -any missionary to these destin- avares.e preac es -to e entl:e ~r .. " .. .,. 

ations until after the permission has been ob- the Itaha:n language, and then 
!ained through the British Embassy in \Vash- held in English.'" This 'lITQ;!:'~I~'~-1 
mgton. ,)_ the New Market..Qltirch lW:t:e~~~.;;tb~ 

This rulillg does not 'apply to Dr. -Grace 
I. Crandall '3.S she comes home from 
Shanghai, nor to Dr. Bessie B.' Sinclair 
in coming home from England and going 
on to Shanghai. But if she were going to 

, " India: or if' we were planning to send mis
sionaries to Nyasaland or British Guiana, 
etc., we should be r~uired to ,get permis
sion frory, the Briti~h Embassy here in 

service and taught the 'lesson ,-~ose , 
.in the primary class. The-singing- is' 

~nglish, the "~~li~~r~s~~'flf~~~~~~~~~ 
vices. ".;..:-

, , 

The chapelneeds a li!tl~~paiFitlj~~~~ 

are a fe,w small -:':'RL'~~~~;;'~~~~~Ff~~ broken .., .... , .. ......,--nT-' ... r:I~-'I"n 

are needed in , an eav-eS-c-, 

Vif ashington. 

trough Itovkeepth,e-1ain_Irom falling on. __ &l _ " ' 

garden, a tittle-gta-diiigjn-front'Jo -c-:!m-QUct 
, _ _ t~~t~ ~.Dtteet,~et~~atferi; 

. ' \ ~~lng-attended to.· B 
This may seem ra~her s~_~u-reatment Pfints a little f paJ~l*tJrerj1l'lhe=ltaJian 

for those wh~ are gOIng out a~eraldsi of language ', ..... ~~~~~~~~1-
the gospel of lov'e and truth. But when -we the Sabbath . 

; . consider 'that it has been po~sible for., a tribute!Lhy "hi-:':::m::::;:e;"'sp-e-"c~ra1~fy~'~--o::::nhis visits to 
~ Gennan spy to live as a maid-to the wife -_New York City. ' to 
of an officer 'in the -n-ritish army, and=1hus-chapel at New· 

'~rurev~u~le~fu~~oofmhis~~,~~j'~~~~!f~ili~e~~~~!~~!~~~~ 
ment, and to be undetected for th.ret~~~ ~ 
we can realize" .. tne extreme-caution -that 
must be take~ "'inretereiiCelQ travelers In 
times of 'war. ' 

" 

......... :', ... 

, , ' \ 

Church building ~nce 
hills ot Pennsylvania back from 

_. -.-
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. Carh?ndale, called the Clifford' Seventh Day , 
,BaptIst (burch. (If I am wrong as to the 
loc.atio~ of this church, some one please 
correct me.) . 

U..~7;3" ~I have not kno\vrt,a \vord of Christian - , 
tioo -, ~ . . /, / '" 

some year~ter being "releasedu 

my previous relations and ool1gations 
",,.Ua.J·LU~' aloof from relations with any 

. The bell on the little chapel \vas ringing c~h, . !hinking t~at from/ the 
Sabbath. afternoon as the secretary/ drew It of undtscriminating frien5iliness 
near.. The same bell t~at called fo \vorship to churches and Christia!Lbodies I could 
the people of the. Chfford church luany p~s bly enter l110re freeJf jntote II ow ship 
years .-ago. The same' gospel message was - With the many representatives of various 
going out to .the homes in New _Era. In- Clln .' ~o~ganizati?ns \vith whom my work 
~ide are the very same pews o~'e used by me lnt~, contInuous contact. In reply ~ 

.. " . our fathers and gran~fathers, possibly ~by to query, \\That church do you belong 
·····sonle who may read thtS paragraph. If you . to? I could say, "I f~el as though I belong ---

. ever worshiped in the church at ICliffora. to th all, for I love all Christians." But in 
Pa.: please drop a pqst card to the secre~ faces I sa\\" a look of disappointment 
tary. Little did the people \vho built the thought that perhaps l:7diQ' not ap-
church ~d b?u~ht the bell realize that they ,'of c~urch menlbersIilp and -order 
were dOing ~sslon work among the Italians Present itself~ In my own::heart-also 
\\·ho come among us without church train- was--,a 'growing feeling that I was not 
ing or church privileges. Let those \vho representing the light I had received-
\vish to do so preach thenlselves a sernlon~ xerting that nleasure of influence for ._-
ette on the future i~~ence of present-day ght that I was expected to do. 
. effort suggested by wHat the chapel at New' wi fe was feeling the need of church 
Era, N. l, is now doing. ship; she wanted to. feel upon her 

A SALUTATION 
The .as~ociation of one's self \vith a body 

of. ChrIstIans, taken soberly, is a significant 
epoch in rone's life,' especially so if t}1e step 
be taken late in life· after the grooves :b.ave 
become deeply worn.: One coming c into a 
strange company to s<;»journ is apt to look ~ 

ar~und as a boy in aj strange schoolhouse: 
mIght do. He curiou~ly peers about takes' 

. a mental inventory of what he sees' sizes' 
up' his -f~ture associat~s, selects his f;iends, 
and possibly spots a few: imaginary enemies. 

I have r~cently come1amongst the S~venth 
Day Bapttsts,but the j illustration does not 
fit my introduction, for I came into a -com
p~ny of. friends. I found myself assodated 
wIth neIghbors, -and received from all the 
~and of brotherly welcome and' ~cogt1i-
bon. ' 

Some of these friends have intimat~d' that 
i!'\vould be appropriate for me to say a. few 
~ords t~ the RECORJ?ER. family, and though ___ 

'It be wIth some heslta.tlon, I gladly do so. 
Throughout the denorrunation are those who 
have known me in the past, and have mani
Jested toward me a cordi~l.xfriendliness~ and 

. 'now that ~he bonds' o~:;sympathy ;ari9 fra-' 
ternal feelIng have been. drawn clbser it is 
a pleasure to extend fd such. and even to 

, i 

the burden that Jesus imposes 
his followers toward each other and 

the world; she felt the need of fra
love and kindred fellowship. So she 
the Seventh Day' Baptist church and 

found what she longed for onlv that 
. t that in SOllle degreea...gap'-'was ~ open-
Ing/ between her and her-:-husband. 'Ve 
had " . together for forty years. and 

tuatton became painful for us both. 
r the pastor nor the members of the 

mv 
yer~ 
lng , 
chu 

urged me to take any stepjleyond 
se ,of duty. But gradually;· it became 
ear t? me that I was not fully stand
the hgh t. The Seventh Day Baptist 
represented quite fully my concep

f_ a true. Christian body __ l.n both doc-
and· pohty. It stands-'upon ground 

safe and sane, and its principles are 
be successfully questioned in C0111-

with the Scriptures. Its credo does 
. dulge. in complex propositions nor 
Inc~u e anything that. is merely speculative, 
wh~le at, the same time freedom is given 
for e . exercise of p.ersonal~y in the, 

and unslerstanding J£=The Bible' on 
t ,ate not essential to our relations 
I' could enter it in a spirit of cori

and brotherly fellowship, and as 
urch \vas willing thus to receive me, 
that to enter this fold would be to 
step nearer to the Lord. 

" 
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I have found it to be so, dear brethren, thelJ'lperfectIy comfortable and permit t1!e 
and am thankful to find myself belonging freest play. No child should have· to think 
to s0111ebodv and to some definite work once of his garments during the play hours; he 
luore. Iliad a busy life, filled wi"th work should, of ,course be subject to reasonable 
and responsibility, but I hope to be able restrictions upon wilful or mischievous 
to fonow a reciprocation of th.at kindly spirit soiling or ?~struction of his ~.1othing. ., ' , . 
that has been shown me dunng a.brleueI~ Cotton IS the best matertal for outside, 
lowship with-the church in ~Battle Cr~k. garments,since a child of this ag~ should 
I hope and desir~ to bear in some measu're have no clothes that cannot be \\'ash~d:. 
the responsibilities that membership im- Mo~ers di~gree a.s to the comparatlye. 
plies and to be faithful to the church, and ments of white clothtng and colored. \Vhlte 
thro~gh the church to her Lord and ~Iaster. gar~ents--may be, boiled, and thus the 

- GEORGE C. TEN NEY. . -amount of rubbing necessary to get them 
. The Sail itariu nt, clean is very greatly lessened. On the other 

Battle Creek Mich. hand, white dresses are soiled almost as soon 
J ,I· as the child begins to play out of doors~ It 

must be remembered that while white or 
CLOTHES' FOR JHE GROWING CHILD light colors show the soil .. sooner, there may 
(From a sE'ries of weekly articles on the care be just as much actual dirt on the darker 

of young children, pubUshed, by the Children'S ones. It must also be remembered that light 
Bureau, Washington) 

- d d colors like blue, green, lavender, or pink 
Yery much of the cOll1fort of a chil e- are almost certain to fade unless they are 

pends upon his having the right kind of washed with,' special . ~are. ,Stnped and 
clothing. This is especially true in summer. check ginghams fade less than plain mater
One hot day a mother came 'into an irtfant..: ials, but often shrink badly in washing. 
welfare station in a large city bringing. a Such I materials should be shrunk before 
screanling baby who would not be pacified. being made up. Seersucker and cotton crepe 
The trained and synlpathetic eye of the materials of many kinds have the great 'ad
nurse in charge saw that the little feet were va~tage of needing no ironing. -These rough 
covered with knitted woolen socks. . She materials' are not very. ~ool and if used tor 
asked the mother to ~e them off. Im- summer wear should have' short sleeves and 
nlediately t~e screams c~sed ~nd the b~by. round neck t~void chafing of the skin of 
str~tched hIS n~ked feet l~ d~hg~t at beIng the arms-and neck. Percale, galatea, ma- . 
reheve.d of the Intolerable Irrt~atlon. ~dras, and the better grades of gingham' or . 

DUrI!lg. the h<?t nl0nths. chIldren shc:>uld , dress linen are all. good materials' for chil
wear Just as httle clothing as pOSSIble. dren's clothes. For hot weather, almost 
Babies require only a diaper and one other any of the thin materials may be used. 
garment, \\rhile run-about babies and chil-
dren up to five \vill be amply clothed in 
waist and dra\vers, \vith one outer garment. 
preferably a cotton slip, apron, or rompers, 
or one -of the many sinlilar garments illus-
trated in the pattern books.· . 

The one-piece dress is a great boon to 
busy nl0thers, . being easy to make and to 
wash and iron. If the kimona sleeve is 
used, the dress \vill be cooler, but in some 

- garnlents th~ set-in. sleeve is less clumsy 
and wears better. Rompers, loose at the 
knee and low-necked and short-sleeved, may 
be used for little girls and boys alike. 
Denim overalls 'are rather cuinbersonle for 
the hottest weather but are adapted to cool 
days: 
. Starched, frilled, and fussy gartllents are 

alI alike unsuitable. for. young children, 
whose clothing s~ould be such as \vill make 

W ecan not conceive the glories of 
heaven; but we " ~ee beauties even in this 
life that, suggest to us how incomparably 
glorious the beauties of·that heavenly \vorld 
must be. A little Swedish girl was walking 
\\rith ,her father one night under ithe starry 
sky. Looking, up to the sky, 'she said: 
~'Father, 1. h~ve been thinking that· if the 
\y;rong side 01 heaven is so beaut~ful, \vhat 
w~ll..the' right~side be ?"-The Sertllonizcr. 

N ow is the time for the United States 
to intern John· Barleycorn. as a measu~e, of , 
national preparedness for war. It is a men
ace in times of peace, b~t in time of w'ar it , 
becomes a deadly and fatal encumbrance.: 
Prohibition is. conservation, safety, strength 
and patriotisnl.-. l.V ational Enql~irer. 

, . 
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'WOMAN'S~ 'WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

C,ontributing, Editor 

.. ~ 

to MY 'MOTHER 
~Iost of all the other beautiful things 

in life come by twos and three, By dozens 
~nd hundreds. Plenty of roses,' stars; 
sunsets, rainbows; brothers' and sisters'; 
aunts and cousins, b,ut only one mothe: 
in all the wil:le wor1d~ 

,-Ka.te Douglas Wiggin. 

"NOW r LAY ME" 
The fire updh the he~h is low, 
And there is stillness' everywhere; 

, , Like troubled spirits here and there 
The firelight shadows fluttering 'go; 
Arid as the shadows 'round me ,cxeep, 
A childish treble breaks 'the gloom, 

, And softly from a farther room 
Comes, UN ow I lay me down to sleep." 

And soinewhere, with that little prayer,! 
And that sweet treble in my ears, .'" 
:My thoughts- go back to distant years ;.' 
And linger' with a dear one there' 
And, as I hear the child's amen, ' 
My mother's faith comes' back to me ' 
Crouched at her side I seem to be, ' 
An,d mother holds my hand again.'; 

, " 

o for an hour in' that dear 'place! ' 
o for the peace of 'that, dear time! 
o for that childish trust sublime! 
o for a glimpse of mother's face! 

, Yet as the shadows 'round me creep, 
I do not seem to be , alone- ' 
Sweet magic of that treble tone-;" "
And "Now I lay me down to sleep.". ' 

-Eugene Field. "i 

.A' YOUNG GIRL sat in Northfield, 
;Mass. In her hand' \vas a ¢1essage 

which contained sufficient cause for the 
troubled expression on her face. 

The message summoned her to cOme to 
India to see her mother, whQ/'Was ill on 
the mission field. Ida, ~der did not want 
to go to, II ndia. She thought almost resent
fully of the many members of her family 
w1ho had given their lives to India. . " , 

Her noble grandfather, Dr. Jo~n Scud-, 
d~r, might have been the most prominent 
of New York' s phy~icians if he had not 
read "The Call of Six Hundred Millions" 
as he waited to see a patient in N ew York 

City. That call fronl out of the darkn~ss 
and "uperstition. and suffe'ring laiq hold of 
h~s r~ and drew hi.m ?ut. t?' I:nd~a to give 
hl~l fe. In self-spending mlnlstra,tton. His 
life, nd work had blazed the way ,w.ith a 
trail f light through India's darkness. and 
neve, since it set the light a-shining, had 
there been a day when there was no Scud-
der' India to keep this, torch bun1ing., ' 

by one they had come back to .A.l11er~ 
be educated-his<children a'itd his 
'ldLe~e1)y one the call of God 

and f India's: awful need had drawn them 
back. Seven of his children and fifteen of 
his ildren had already gone back . 

Ida Scudder had been born there. 
ather and mother \\rere there now' 

POll' out their lives in service. • 
, "It' is enough," said Ida Scudder as she 

sat i I Northfield with the summons in her 
haM: She would go~ eagerly, gladly, to 
be WI her mother while she was sick but 

, , , 
when her mother was well she would no 
I bury herserf in India. She would 
has back to America to live her life as 
other girls were living theirs. 

So ' Scudder, took passage for India 
to see her sick mother-only to see her sick' 

She assured' , herself and her 
over and over =lgain that there was 

r of her staying in IIndia-the 
t had already claimed Inore than 
of Scudders. 

night she sat in her father's house 
',a. As the dusk of the twilight was 

........ T.,QT.> into the darkness of the night. a 
~nock sounded at the door. ' The girl an- ' 
swere its summons. A man stood before 

, 'her. e was a high-caste. l\Iohammedan, 
tall, er, white-robed. He bowed low 
and 

a 
wife." 

yo g wife is ill-ill to the death. 
ctors n do nothing for her. Will 
cious la y. 'come to, attend her ?. 
dder knew naught of ,medicine. ' 
father," she answered eagerly, "is 
l man. He will come to see your 

The, Mohammedan drew himself up 
p . 

"N 0 : ~~n has ever l~oked upon the face 
of my wIfe. 'Ve are high born: I should 
rather thousand times that she should die 
,than a man should look upon her t~ce." 

S he turned, and went out into the 
darkne' \ 

Ida cudder sat down and' thought 'Sbe 

. .y 
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,ras in India now. In India with this piti-, all the suffering child-wives in India call-, 
flll unpitied child-wife who might being to her that night? Was one of tho~e ' 
dyi~g even as she sat ar:~ thought of her. , e~dl~ss procession~ she had read a~ut I~ , 

How long ~he sat she knew not. She was miSSionary magazln~s, actual~y gOing, to 
'itartled bv a second knock that sounded: '-- march by her door WIth unending, madden-
Possihly,the man had he~n s~£t~y the ing cont!nuance? , / -' ," 
sight of the agony of hiS htde Wife, and The night ~assed on .. ' Th~ day dawned. 
had come for her father. Eagerly she Ida Scudder walked oU(lnto the st~~et. ,As; 
opel~ed the door. I t W~'i no~ the sa~e man she ~assed a {f'lteway sh.e he,ard watling and, 
who stood there. Possibly It was hiS mes- loud lamentatIon .. -It chilled her heart. ~he 
senger. 

,. M V wi fe,'·-began this man, as had tHe. 
other: "my-\\;fe is very sick. She is giving 
Ine much trouble. It is a pity that a wife 
shouldgi've her ,husband so much trouble. 
After all Iny pains she may die unless the 
mel1t sa.hib comes and heals her." 

'The girl looked at him hopefully. Surely 
he could not be, as preju4iced as the "other 
one. 

"I anl not a doctor/' she explainedh "My 
father isa medical man. He ,vill " 

The man interrupted her 'with a proud 
uplifting of his turbaned head. "I am a 
high-caste man.", he said. "N 0 man dare 
look upon the face of my wif-i." . 

Even as he spoke he turned and disap-
peared in the darkness. 

IIda'Scudder's thoughts went with him 
back to the girl. Perhaps she WCl;s only a 
little girl. So many of ,theln were. Per
haps she was dying even now because no 
man could help her and there, was no 
WOll1an to help. Something clutched at the 
heart of .the ,American girl ov.er there in 

'--'India and choked her throat as she sat help-
"'_ ":.." less."and l.tnhelping. It \Va? terrible that 

two" calls should come in such rapid suc
cession on the sanle night.' ,As she shud
dered at the thought and the misery of it 
all a third knock sounded. A third man 
caIne, before her. His voice was almost 
eager. 

"~ly wife," he said. "She is ill, very 
ill. They told me I could find help for her 
here. :\ wonderful foreign doctor who 
liad done remarkable things." £\t last there 
was a call for her' father! 

··Oh~ yes! I will send Iny fathc-r, '. she 
answered gladly. 
, The ,man involuntarily straightened him

sel£.. "Not a man! No man shall look upon 
the face of n1y wife. You l11USt come'." 

lit vain did the girl plead that her fatHer 
would 'come. "Sadly and alone the man 
departed, as, had the two other nlen before 
him. Ida Scudder sat down again. \Vere 

knew that the' hfe of one of the' chtld
-wives had passed with the passing of !he 
~~ ~ . ' 

S~e \vent on. , At another house the beat
ing of the musical instruments, _ the shr!eks 
and the moans, told her that a second httle 
wife was dead. 
- She would have turned back, sick at 

. heart, but a relentless hand drew her on 
until she stood before the' rude Djer be
decked' with, flowers, \\rhich was to carry' 
away the 'poor 'little bo~y of the. t~ird .'yife,
whom the skilled touch of a phYSICIan might 
have healed. -

" 

Unspoken acCUS'afions sounded in her 
,ears though n~ ,voice sounded the words 
that accused her,' "If thou hadst been here, 

, these might not have died." "i 

That fall, among the 'names of those ,,~~o 
entered tlie Woman's Medical College In 
Philadelphia, there appeared the name of 
Ida S. Scudder. She heard the call of,the . 
women and children' of 'India; the call of ' 
her grandfather's love and of his life; the 
call of her father'So and motlrer's sacrifice. 
Above all, she heard a call \vhich came 
from the lips of a Man Who hung upon a -
Cross. The. print of thorns was upon his 
brow. N ail wounds \vere in his hands a!ld 
his feet, and' his side was pierced. , The 
Cross ~med to be transplanted until it 
stood~in . ndia's soil, and the voice of ~im 
upon it saId not ·'Go ye" but "I have died 
for India. Come. follow -me." 

A.s she has followed the Cross into Indi_a 
Dr. Ida Scudder has brought blessing and 
health andJife to thousands of India's girls 
and women. She passes on to the girls 
and women of A.merica those knocks that 
are summoni~g aid in the night. The night 
is dark in India and \ve have light. ' The' 
call comes not f:ronl three only but from, 
the three hundred and fifteen millions of 
India's people.. They appeal with an iti
sistent call for some to go and. for all to 
give and topray.~ll.frs. E. C. Cro1lk, ill. 
.. Y'issioIJar)1 Rtn";nv o/tlte H' o rid. , 

" 

, , 
i 
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RACHEL LANDOW, THE HEBREW 
ORPHAN 

, REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

CHAPTER XI\r 
(Continued) . 

Harold. came honle in March as he had 
. expected, and the young man was the 
picture : of health and manhood. Rachel 
c;:ould not help noticing and admiring him. 
N ext to virtue and a religious state of mind, 
a \voman loves strength and vigor in a'man. 
. Her hero has always been the one who is 
brave and strong. , 
, "I guess city life· has not made you ef
fenlihate, . Harold," said his mother. "I 
am glad to see you so well." 

" 'Health is the best for mortal man,' says 
Simonides, 'next beauty' (glancing. at 
Rachel) ;. 'thirdly, well-gotten wealth; 
fourthly, the pleasure of youth a.mong 
friend~.' 'Will I ever come in 'thirdly'?"· 
said Harold. 

~'vVhy don't . you quote Longfellow?" 
asked Rachel. . 

"Oh, ·Longfellow is too modern, but what 
does he say about it?" . . 

"He says that 'life without health is a 
burden, with health is a joy and gladness'. 
Have you joy and gladness?" asked Rachel. 

"Well, if I am not ghid to be· here at 
, home, then I· am 'not in very good health. 

Have you. good people. realized how much 
y~u owe to us docto:~]ealth?" 
sal,d Harold. . .,..,.7/_ 

"'Hm! 'Us doctors. Have you your sh-eep
skin yet? How much have doctors done 
for me and who is healthier ?" remarked 
Rachel. 

. "More than you know," replied Harold. 
"VVhat of the present sanitary methods of 
living?· Who have taught it and urged it? 

, \Vhat of city board of health? What of 
discove~ies of Hunter, Simpson, Lister and 
Jenner. ' It is true that we can do much 
more for ourselves than our city doctors, 
but we do so because] they have taught 
us ho\v to live better. Want to go to China 
and pay for' your· medical aid as long as 
you are well, and stop payment when sick? 
To ancient Egypt where the doctor took 
the medicine? Among the lower t:aces 
\vhere pain is . attribut¢d to evil. spirits? 
Health 'means self-denial, sacrifice. But 
there are many who win not submit· to sac
rifice to ~retain it. Healtli means temperance 
in all ~ings. Health rtleans sunlight and 

pure . r and cheerfulness. Health means 
a goo· conscience, faith in God, obedience." 

. 
SI 

". " 

when' 
and 
God, 
ly bel 
my 01 
broke 
'The J 
pIe 

't " 1 ' , 

en that accounts for the poor, thin, 
{ello\\rs in the tenements where I was 
~hild. They had very little pure air 
. much sunlight, and as to faith in 

suffered so much that they hard-
ed in God. I believe that what kept 
er for twelve long.years before she 
wn was her trust and faith in God. 
s have been the most sanitary peo-

earth. God made, them so by his 
ial laws. Many wonder why God 

particular as to what his people ate 
w they ate it. He had purpose in 
d Rachel. 
alth is contagious as well as disease," . 

d lVlr. Selover. "Health, too, is not 
e,ct of miraculous interference. A 

be ever so faithful as a Christian 
will still be subject to the laws of 
or rather to nature's law. Nature's 

God's and divine. The study of 
not made as impressive as it should 

hen you practice medicine, Harold, 
never . ry to keep a patient just ill enough 
to run· up a good bill. That' has been done. 
When "I was a boy, a doctor came to see 
my ,ther who was an invalid and he 
woulstay for hours and instruct us in the 
way, live, describe the process of diges
tion, I about foods, and I never forgot it. 
The er doctors called him a crank. I re
,mem r that while he was prescribing for 
Inothe he had just had several hemorrhages 
of th lungs. He was not then a strong 
man i body, but he carried out his ideas 
of liv and on my last visit east I called 
to see ' im and he was past ninety years of 
age strong and still practicing· medi

thanked him for what he had said 
fore." 

re are many ills that a man' can 
ove by strength of will-no~all,but, 
some. ,That comes from the habit of con-
·centra and control of will. One who 
has s control may emancipate ,himself 
from miseries. Weare to learn to 
keep r minds serene and as far as possi-
ble ffected by pain. And that is not a 
reI' ,s tenet upon which to build up a 
sect; i has been taught for centuries but 
is just, . . to be realized. It is a pity 
that many great men have died so young 
from ce of the laws of life ·or from 
intemp in one way or another. This 
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is noticeable among musicians. Mendels- keep up with a student son while they have" 
sohn died at thirty-eight, Schubert at thirty- ,been toiling for years. I'm proud of you. 
one, Pergolesi at twenty-si~. Gladstone It i~ said that a son ought to be an improve
said that his health was due to mastication. ment upon the father, but I fear th~t you 
His rule was 'twenty-five bites at every bit will be disappointed in that, father. But 
of meat'! Esau was -hardly a temper~te I'll try my best.". , 
man or he would not have sold his birth- Harold's vacation came to an end' and 
right for a mess of pottage." / again he was back at his studies. Rachel 
, "Guess you have been' taking lectures, was now quite a typewriter and fairly quick 
Harold," said his mother. "That's right, as a stenographer and the books were kept 
vou will bea success. Not necessarily rich, with neatness and care. i 

tor physicians do not make as much money "Rachel," said l\ir. Selover,' one day at. 
. as they used to. They have so many costly the store as she was looking over some ac
things to buy for use in practic.e. You said counts for. him, suppose now I make you 
that cheerfulness was health. What of those an allowance weekly, what. use- can you 
who do not know enough to be sober or seri- make of it ?" ., , 
iOtiS, and who laugh about two-thirds of the "You know the' proverbial mind of the 
tinle?" Jew," laughed Rachel. ' 

"Constant laughing is not necessarily. "Yes, hoard it awhile and then buy jewels 
cheerfulness. It may be folly. B,ut Cham- and make a big display." . 
fort says, 'The most wasted of all days is "N-ot exactly, uncle, they are more of a., 
that on which one has not laughted.' 'Laugh success than that, as a rule." 
and 'grow fat' has much truth in it. But it "Sometimes it is a terrible thing to suc
must be spontaneous, not forced. Hazlitt ceed, while it is not ,ahvays a te~rible thing 
says, 'If we think we must not laugh, this to fail/' said l\lr. Selover. _' 
nlakes our temptation to laugh the greater.' "I suppose it depends upon whether God 
Love of games is a healthy instinct in chil- wants us to succeed· or not," remarked 
dren~ It is often carried too ~ar in high RacheL "I know that it is a great mistake 
schools and colleges. ' But with care, most to set our hearts upon success as the world 
people may hope to have good health., This views it. The person who works with God 
body is a very complex machine and c~re- ahvays succeeds." 
Iessness may put it' out of order very "Success does not come to us until we* 
quickly. It is almost a miracle that .one ever have prepared for it, and_unless ,ve iri som~ 
lives very long, considering the almost num- measure expect it.· If YQU saved a thou- ' 
berless organs and the processes which go sand dollars and then lost it all, what would 
on day and night. Think of mote than you do?" . 
200 bones; over 500 muscles nourished by "Start in again to get another," said 
blood vessels, regulated by the nerves; the Rachel firmly, "aild learn a lesson that 
heart beating more than 30,000,00.0 times would help me to do better next time." 
every year, and if it stops five seconds all "That is not a ,failure from which you 
is over; the 2,000,000 perspiration glands learn a lesson. And failures confessed 
and the surface ducts ten miles long; miles' frankly to yourself half tum themselves 
of veins and arteries, capillaries and nerves; into successes. ·1 guess you are already 
millions of blood corpuscles; the organs of a success, for you have the wisdom of a 
sense, the eye with over 3,000,000 coIie~ and middle-aged business man. Where did you· 
30 ,000,000 rods, the retina the thickness of get it?" asked Mr. Selover. 
a piece of paper with nine' distinct layers; "From daily, prayer and submission to 
the brain, the gray matter with not less God," she answered. "Prayer ,gives me 
than 600,000,000 cells, each cell with thous- escape from sorrows, fears, and brings me 
ands of atoms a-nd each atom consisting of, into the freedom of faith." 
millions -of molecules. Surely we are 'fear- "Yes, prayer first drives away pride be
fully and wonderfully made'," sajd Harold. fore . it drives away' fears and sorrows. 

A.nd thus they conversed until the even- Prayer· is OUf weakness by which' we are 
ing wore away too rapidly. strong. But returning to my first proposi- . 

"This has been a very profitable evening, tion, what will you do; With your first 
ul0ther," said Harold. "It is grand to have five dollars?" . 
a father and mother that can more than "I think I would subscribe ~ for my de;. 

, 1. 
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. nominational papers ana magazines.· I have 
been wanting to do tha..t for some time." 

"Don't we have denominational papers as 
good ~as you need ?" . 

"T\ley are good and I r€ad them, but I 
,vant my own also. I \vant to find out what 
our denomination is doing. Don't you?" 

"I certainly do," said l\Ir. Selover. 
"We can not kno\v really the present 

condition of our denominations unless we 
understand their past histol)·, and ,vhat we 
believe is the root of the doing. 'Faith goes 
before ,vorks.' Do you read other denom
inational papers than· your own, uncle?" 

"N 0, I have not the tinle for it nor the 
inclination." ' 

"But, uncle, you can~t kno\v your own 
. denomination in the very best \vay unless 
you know something about others in a fair 
way. We can not kno\v the real truth until 

. ,vehave heard more: than one side of a 
question, that is, unless we study the Bible 
in connection with the religious papers. I 
consider my own den;omination as a part 
of God's great army !of Christians, but I 
also consider, from ,vhat I have learned, 
that my particular· regiment is made up of 
veterans older in service than any others, 
dating as far back as John the Seventh Day 
Baptist, and with greater light than the 
more modern ones.- You think that is big
otry, don't you? But the Scriptures prove 
it. But I do not say that our people have 
lived up to all this great light. The Jews, 
though for centuries the chosen of God, 
did not. There is our failure. If now we 
can learn tHe right les~on from this failure, 
maybe we shall soon have greater success. 
But 1 did not mean to: preach. to you, uncle, 
you have had -so m~ch more experience 
than 1. Excuse me. i \Vhat did YOU want 
to give me an allo\vance for? ~\m I now 

·,vorth it 'to you ?"asked Rachel. . 
"Y ou would be of ~great ,vorth to me if 

you had not so much stubborn Sabbatar
ianism in you; but then, I suppose I -can 
not expect you to rel1-0unce that," he said. 

"~Iight better first ichange your son and_ 
daughter and then experif!lent on me last," 
she said laughing for ~he had the advantage 
of him. _; 

"Well, I must con£;ess that with all your 
and their religious nonsense, I am proud of 
you all and you wil~ compare more than 

_. favorably w'ith the 1 professed Christians 
about here. Can't fail to see that. If all 
you Sabbatarians had the preparedness or 

~ 

for the positions sought, you would 
ave the troubles you do; or rather 

in getting jobs, even of us Sunday
s. A good business firm knows what 

and wants it even at a sacrifice. 
a Seventh Day Baptist or a Jew (yes, 
ss) shows himself well qualified for 
'tion sought and shows strength of 

..... ·L"·~O.. and finnness, he 'gets there' and 
need, ot go whining that he can't get along 
. world. The trouble with too many 

.. shades of religious profession is that 
't half know how to do the work. 

want a man's wages with a boy's 
When a young man knows his job 

and willing to do. ten minutes more work 
in a ~ay than the bargain calls for, he can 
be tn1sted and will go. to the top. I had a 
felloW working for me once who spent the 
last l~alf-hour of the day watching the clock 
to see \vhen it was quitting time. I had 
no u for hinl. \Vell, here is the first pay
ment and a bonus for your good will and 

ce with your old crabbed Uncle 
, and he handed her five dollars. . 
ill now pay you three dollars a \veek, 

. and clothes, and you must help auntie 
ch as you can and keep up that half
music practice each day. Your busi

rse will end soon and then \\~e will 
about future, unless you up and get 

ed and leave nle." 
you, dear uncle, and you need not. 

T"" ... t~,.T about the question of marrying, yet 
?" · e. 

ld and Lewis \vere still rooming to- .. 
. Harold was kno\vn by ·all to be firnI 

and, . elding in principle. Lewis, having 
rna a compromise, was vacillating, and 
no.\V temptations seemed to come more and 

His associates were not the best. 
I d often admonished him and tried to 

back but it seemed to do little good. 
y, Lewis, I wish I might help you 

•. "oJ ...... '" \vay to get rid of those fellows that 
about you. Don't you know that the 

...... v ..... y a man keeps determines his char-: 
? You once undertook the religious 

t vou can not with honesty and earn
ss continue it without separating frOlTI . 

evil associates. If you earnestly devote 
you self .to.your God, they will draw away 
-r-... """'" you. You are drifting, and any 0l!e 
can drift. But it takes muscle and sklll 
and a purpose to go upstream. Such is life 
and character. It is so ~asy to. go \vith a 

.. 

. . 

! 
i 
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crowd ·arid do. as a . multitude does when 
. there is what you ternl good fellowship 
with it." 
.. "But what is the use of giving :UP all the 
jolly things of this life ?" said Lewis. 

"'Giving up ! Sakes, nlan, lose a diamond 
for the fun of having a beach pebble? Give 
up a palace for an Indian wigwam ? You 
just set your face against the blandishments 
of this Chicago trash, deny its lusts and 
ambitions, and hold to a course upward and 
onward against the course of those fellows . 
It will try your strength of manhood but 
it will lead you where you will not whimper 
about 'giving up'. Look at the old sots on 
the streets and hear the profane talk of 
degenerates. They did not come to their 
present condition by a single act, nor by a 
deliberate purpose.: They simply had no 
purpos~. They did not plan to be bad, but 
they did not plan to be good. There was 
just the trouble and that is the matter with 
you, Lewis. Simply drifting, and the sad 
thing is that the longer you drift the easier 
it is. to drift, the more nerveless you will 
becolne. Business, mo.rals and religion will 
all be sacrificed in the drifting. Don't fool 
y.o~trself that you can be an up-to-date phy
sIcian and a respected Inan of affairs while 

. you sow these wild o.ats, for you will. reap 
a greater harvest of the sanle crop. Wake 
up, chum, there are four of the devil's imps 
after you, and faithful servants they are : 
'There's no danger'; 'Only this once'; 
'Everybody does so'; 'By-and-by'. These 
are liars and cheat you tremendously. Can't 
you see it?" ... 

And thus Harold endeavored to save the 
fello~, and in the effo.rt strengthened him-
sel f... ~'. 

The college' year ,vore a\\~ay quickly and 
two years were added to Harold's stock of 
medical ·knowledge. Again he was at home 
and happy in the company ·of father, 
mother, and Rachel. It had been a pros
perous year for the merchant and he was. 
longing for a vacation. He had a faithful· 
clerk who knew all the business from the· 
bottom, up, and he arranged with him to 
t~ke all 'charge of the business while he 
hlm;el£ .took the' family away for a· sum
mer s rest and pleas.ure. 

(To be contlnrled) 

, "It is only with' renunci~tion that life, 
properly speaking, can be said to begin." 

, HER ONE TALENT · . 
i\ woman, neither young -not· beautiful, 

nor robust, nor. educated, became a 6ride. 
She realized that she was extremely:. unlike. 
her brilliant husband. ·"1 have not even 
one talent to fo.ld away in a napkin," she 

. said. P,ut~er . husband loved her, and she 
l~ved .hinl, 0 and would, please God, maKe 
him happy. "There is one comfort~I can 
keep house," she said. So she planned the 
delicate. dainty healthful· meals. and ,kept 
the honle clean, but not. forbiddingly spot-· 
less. It invited the tired husband to rest, 
to litter. it with. books and papers, if it 
pleased hinl to bring work home· from the 
offi.ce, while she sat beside him, ready to 
smIle or speak as he looked up. . The hus- -
band said one day, "There's one talent YOU 
have, darling, beyond anyone else in . th~ 
world-the talent of having enough time 
for everything." I-lis home was a suburb 
of paradise, and he went forth.to the com": 
petition of life steadily successful in all his· 
e.nterprises. And· the quiet wife, \\~ho had 
t~me to love him, to share his hopes, to -
hsten to his plans,. and make -his life su
premely happy, was an element in his suc-' 
cess which counted more largely than her ~ 
husband knew .-M argaret Sangster . 

TO MOB_LIZE oSCHQOL CHILDREN FOR 
GARDEN WORK 

. Through its Extens~on Department the 
State School of Agriculture at Alfred has 
under way .. a plan for organizing a large 
number of school children in Allegany and 

. SteuPen counties __ Jor garden work. to in
crease the production of food supplies. This 
work will be done. by the children at their 
homes. The school hopes to be able to fur
nish a certain amount of seed and to direct' 
the work. Emphasis -\\;11 be placed on sta
ple crops such as beans and potatoes which. 
maybe easily- shipped and for which there 
is a ready market. Plans for canning~ dry
ing and·otherwise preserving fruit and vege
tables are also being worked out. 

Work somewhat similar to this .has been 
carried on with· teachers for the past two r 
years in a· portion of Steuben County with 
excellent results.-Alfred University News. 

. Nothing can work me damage but my
self. The harm that I sustain I carry about 
with me, and I am never a real sufferer 
but o.f my own fault.-Christian Register. 

., • .r, 
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,. YOUNG PEORLE'S WORK I 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE. HOMER, N. Y. 

ContributiJlg Editor 

GROWING AS (:HRIST GREW 
.' REV. ROIL.\ TI. SEVERANCE 

• i 

Clarlstl.n EDd •• ,·or T~ple for ~abbatb na.,.., 
"\Ia,. 1~, 1917 

DAILY READI~GS 

. Sllnday-Growingin God,s house <' I Sam. 2: 18-
20, ·26) ! 

)Ionday-Growing in ~r~ce <" 1 Pet. 2: 1-4, 20) 
Tuesday-Growth of ch~racter C2 Pet. 1: I-II) 
\Vednesday-Arrested grpwth (Heb. 5: 12-14; 6: 

1-3) : 
Thursday-Growth in good fCol. I: I-I.~) 
Friday-Perfect manhood' (Eph. 4: 20-32 ) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Growing as Christ grew 

(Luke 2: -t,I-52) (Union meeting with Jun
iors and Intermediates) 

It is quite evident ito me that the mem
bers of the Lesson Co~rullittee 'vho arranged 
these Chris~ian Endeayor topics \vere once 
children. They unpoubtedly remember 
,,,,hat a favorite this: passage is ,,,"ith the 
younger young people. Human nature be
ing so much alike t~e); knew that others 
\vould be interested and helped by the story. 
.-\lthollgh several years have elapsed since 
some of us 'v ere of the age when we most 
appreciated the narrative, yet we have not 
forgotten the thrill which cal11e over us as 
\ve thought about the boy Jesus talking to 
the learned men of his day. I suspect he 
,vas just a little timid. But 'what a coura
geous manly boy he must have been! II used 
to 'wish I knew just :what questions he asked 
those doctors of the la,v and ho\v he an
swered their many queries. I could think 
of a great many questions that I should 
have liked t6 have help about. 

But I fear I am getting a good ·\vays 
from my subject. I used to hear that it was 
not considered the proper thing for a man 
to take a subject and talk "'from~' it.· 
.. Our topic has to do ,vith gro,vth, "Qrow
ing as Christ Grew.~~ The growth of Jesus 
is summed up in the last verse of our les
son, "~r\n,d Jesus advanced in wisdom and 
stature, and in favor \vith God and men." 
The writer here ascribes to our Master the 
threefold nature of n1an~-body. mind, and 
spirit. Jesus developed naturally ~ .normally 
along these three lines just as God~ intenc\ed 

child born into the world should. 
us cOl)sider first the growth of the 
\Vhen you were a little babe your 
took a great deal of interest in your 

cal development. You were watched 
lly and were probably weighed every 
to se~ whether you were gaining as 

d. This is as it should be and 
should still be much concern for the 

and II ntermediates. I fear many 
ts are crinlinally carel~ss about the 

,cal welfare of their growing children. 
that does not hinder you from being 

in your own bodily development. 
gratifying 'to know that the children 

.. sonle instruction along this 
our public schools, but more empha

~""'J'IU""L· be attached to the subject. Young. 
e, study the question of foods so that 
. know when you are properly nour

IVI uch depends upon the kind and 
of the food we eat. Scientists tell 

disposition and even character are 
u..~, .... ,--,-.u by the \vay in which people are 

I hope it is not necessary. to 
........ .L.~ .. &d any Christian Endeavorers of the 

ul effects of all narcotics and stinlu-' 
Sleep also is an important factor in 

kal development. You can trace many 
'ld's peevishness to the time when he 

'--'--(1.::1.'-.U. to take his afternoon nap; and nlany 
s, irritable y'oung people would be 

~&nJ,",".~'U. to kno,v just how much of their 
tion is due to intemperance in the way 
te hours. 
us grew, also, in wisdom. I think 
is very little need with the averag~ 
to emphasiz~ the desirability of culti1 

the mind; we are all aware of the 
derived from an education an<;l 

all Seventh Day Baptist young peo-
especially are ambitious for all the 
ling they can get. Perhaps, however, 

not all .realize the possibilities for self-edu
\vhen deprived of the cherished 

ng. K or do nlany of us make the 
of our opportunities for continued 
cultivation after leaving school. Re-

the biographies of many of the. truly 
t nlen of our country and see how they 
to usefulness without the aid of train

in cotleges or universities. Get all the 
ling you possibly. can, be it little or 

I but do not give up your ideals for a 
th education even if your school days 
are cut short VVhat others have done you 

do. .l\dvance in wisdom. , . 

':' ",! 
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One mark of the growth in wisdom of DEACON RUSSELL JOHN MAXSON 
. Jesus is shown by the fact that after the 

talk with the Hteachers" in Jerusalem he On Wednesday night, April II, 1917, one 
went home with his parents, Hand he was of our foremost and beloved citizens of 
subject unto them." When some boys to- Ge?t~ passed from the scene of his earthly 
day, and girls also for that matter, get as actIvItIes. Russell John· Maxson \vas the 
stuart as Jesus evidently was at that time third in a family of six children of Nathan r 
they ~link it is not necessary to be subject and Sylvia Parmer Maxson and was born 
to theIr parents .. You will notice that our in Richburg,. N. Y-., January. 16, 1842. At 
Hero not only possessed information. but the age of 'n~neteen he heard his country's 
had adva~ced in wisdonl. It is always the . cal! to servIce, and with, the patriotism 
part of WIsdom to be submissive.' which was a marked characteristic of his 

And ~ast1y we are' told that Jesus "ad- whole life, he enlisted in the 85th Regiment 
vanced In, ... favor with God and men." of N. Y. Volunteers, as a member of Co. I •.. 
That was spiritual growth. Ma'n is· born Later he was discharged on account of sick-
a spiritual be.i~~, .with a spiritual perception ness, b~t returned to service ... Again he 
and the poSSibIlitIes for development in the ~vas obhged to return home on account of 
spiritual realities. This is the reason that Illness, yet he was able to serve, in all, about· 
~hi~dren hav~ an instinct for worship. There two years, a'nd received honorable wounds 
IS Inherent In every child a religious ten- which he bore throughout his life. ~ 
de?cy. There is no reason why, with proper Soon after the war he went to Farina 
traInIng and environment, all children should Ill., ,an? here two events took place which -
not develop spiritually .. What a responsi- determtned the whole course of his after 
bility, therefore, rests upon every Endea- life. He enlisted.· once more; this time 
vorer. Not only should he guard his own under the banner of the Cross, and for life . 
growth o! .spirit but keep his eyes open for He was baptized by Elder C. M. Lewis, 

. o~portunlttes to help others. God in his June IS, 1866, and became a constituent 
wls~om. has provided many means for the member of the Farina Seventh Day Baptist 
culhyatton: of our spitit.ual natures: the Church. A.t Farina also he met and \von 
study of hIS Holy \V ord~, worship of praise his y?ung brid~, Anna Cra~dall, Jwhom he 
and prayer, helpful ministries to our fel- mar~led December 31, 1~70' and \\rith whom: 
low-men, etc. Time and space forbid that he hved in ideal ,vedlock for more than 
I should go into detail regarding these vari- forty-six years. ' 
ous soul-growing exercises. . 'Vork out a . Eleven childrel!- ~vere born to this union, 
course of action for yourself _ with the em- . all of \,,'hom are hVlng except one. . 
phasis on action. Spiritual inactivity does A. residence of ten years at Farina III 
not engender growth. That is the reason thirteen years in Nortonville. Kan.' and 

. ~or much religious stagnation. Get busy eigh~ y~ars at Flandreau, S. D~~ brought the 
If you expect to grO\"~. fatruly In I~ to Gentry, Ark. This place 

TO THINK ~.'\_BOUT ~ ~as been their home sinc~ that Thanksgiv-
'Vhat things help us to gro,v? Ing Day seventeen years ago. 
, For a number of years his health has·· 
. ~·hich is more important, intellectual or i been steadily d~c1ining. . .A. visit to the cele-

. spIrtttlal growth? Why? ~ br~ted surgeons, the !1ayo~, of Rochester, 
. . IJ ow can we help forward our growth? MInn., about a. year ago, was unavailing. 

\Vestern hUnters who have despised the 
~?yote· as a worthless creature, to be killed 
It the sh~ep are to be protected, now find 
t~at a dead coyote is worth more than a 
hve sheep. They are getting eight dollars 
a! more for'each coyote pelt. The tough 
h~~e and warm fur mak~ coyote skins ~spe
~lally valuable for clothIng for jhe soldiers 
In the trenches in Europe.-The Y outll' s 
C o1npa.nion. 

B?t he bore the long and painful illness 
WIth the s\vee~. spirit and dauntless courage 
of a true soldter of Jesus Christ, and then 
feU asleep, .. April 11, 1917. .' I 

.. ~s a bUSIness man of unusual ability, his 
adVIce was sought by others \vho--sa\v him 
administer his own affairs with \visdom 
justice and integrity.. . ~ 

I-le acted an important pa~tiri the de
velopment of the· social, industrial and Tt!
ligious life of: the community. Wherever 
the \velfare of Anledcan·boys'" and ~rls \vas 

, ~ 

. " 

. , 
i 
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at stake, his great warm sympathetic heart 
beat for them. For fifteen years he was 
superintendent of the Gentry Seventh Day 
Baptist Sabbath 'School. For a longer time 
he was deacon and also moderator of the 
church.' Five times he served the city as 
mayor. Other offices of trust were he
stowed ,upon him and each was filled with 
the same devotion to duty and the spirit of 
service and help. It may be truly said of 
him, "He built his life' into the city wall." 

His high sense of duty, to his country 
and to his God was the impelling, directing 
force in his whole life. He loved the flag, 
and it see~ed peculiarly appropriate that 
the two flags which decorated the rostrum 

vV acting as pallbearers. 'The im-
pres burial service was read by the 
G. A. R. where he was laid to rest in the 
G Cemetery. J. T. V. HI. 

I SALEM COLLEGE NEWS ' 

M 
. FRED K. HOEHLER, executive 

retary of the University of Cin
cinna Christian Association, plans to spend 
three i ys, May iI, 12 and 13, with the 

Y. M.e. A. Plans are nDwunder 
his reception and the cabinet under 

.L .... u. .......... rship of Russell CDffindaffer ex
make these meetings a success and 

, ing well worth remembering. " 

on, the day of his funeral should have been MI ELIZABETH HAJRRIS, ot Shi-
placed there, the one by a UniDn, the Dther 
by a Confederate veteran. Such, was the for Dh, N. ]., a college junior, substituted 

essor Vic Davis while the latter power of his loving nature to' bind men 
Df diverse thought to his heart. He loved his recent Glee Club tour as a mem-
the Bible, and as teacher and superinten- that organization. , Professor Davis 
dent, as a' brother in the' church, and as a of the English work. ' 
husband and father, he sought to exemplify 
its teachings. He impressively taught the 

- children and the 9lder peDple that the all
seeing eye of God was upon them; and 
urged them to live as in his presence. 

An evidence Df the high esteem in which
he_ was held was the hDuse filled to its 
capacitY with the citizens Df the village and 
CDuntry about, who came to mingle their 
own tears with those Df the sorrDw-stricken 
family. 

Of the ten children, five were permitted 
to be present at the funeral, Darwin, Miss 
Ora and 'Mrs. Daniel Ricketts, Df Gentry, 
Mrs. Daniel Main, of Alfred, N. Y., and 
George, of Exeland, Wis.; Mrs. Ethel Eyer
ley, Df NortDnville, Kan., Mrs. Sylvia 
Lanphere, of Milton, Wis., and Edwin and 
Nathan, of NDrth Loup) Neb., are the other 
children. Besides the 'wife mDurning the 
departure of her lifele;>ng companiDn, he 
leaves 'these 'loving chilqren, and one broth

L...LL ........... has done her little bit in furnish
troops for the army. Up to the 
time, three of our students have 
that patriotic impulse and joined 
s of the United, States Anny: 

Childers, a college junior; Cecil 
, a cDllege freshman; and J Dh;n 

, an academic junior. All three 
men are j oIly good fellows; we 

see thein leave us. Both Childers 
are excellent basketball players 

Df the varsity second team. 
is also a first-class tennis player 
president of the Tennis Associa

ious to his enlistment. Gamsjagor 
. dent of his class, interested in 

and oratDrical work, and a mem.ber 
of the Debating Oub. All of these meit are 
now ted "somewhere" in West'Vir-
ginia are a wai ting orders to be sent 

'either Panama or New York. 

er, Martin L. Maxson, of Gen,try, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Susan Green, of Farina, Ill., 
and Mrs. Sallie Pierce, :of Richburg, Ni. Y. ' . 

His daughter, Ora, w.ho has had the ad
vantage of a course in trained nursing, was 
his constant attendant during these long 
mpriths Df suffering, and her tender minis
trations did much to' alleviate the pain that 

to Salem College-a wrestling 
This is the first time that so much 

has been manifested among the stu
y in this .branch of sport. A great 
credit for this enthusiasm and in

terest must go to Hale Samples, an ~a

was so hard to endure. 
The funeral was conducted by the Pastor, 

"T. J. Van Hom, the G. A. R attending 
in a body, ,a delegatiDn of the Modem 

demic freshman. The boys did not have 
money to buy a mat, so bought the 

and made one. They have aI
d in two meets and' have had 

O'ne meet was staged with 
-~ ........ .., from Flemington who were 

, 
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coached by pur' former athletic .director; 
Orville .B. Bond, and the other WIth West 
\Tirginia . University. In the latter ,meet, 
Samples easily threw his opponent, while 
Dewey Ford broke even. Our fellows have 
had no coach, but have worked out by them
selves, using Spaulding as a guide. The 
men interested in this sport are: Samples,. 
\Vaggoner, Ray Hutson, Dewey, Ford, 
Brady Randolph, Smith, Gamsjagor, Cof
findaffer and others. , 

PRESIDENT CLARK is still halving his 
time; giving one part to administrative 

dutIes connected with the college; the other 
part to the canvass. Last week was spent 
mostly in Clarksburg, W. Va. About $~~-
000 has been subscribed, which is· an in
crease Df $5,000' over the figures last quoted 
in the RECORDER. 

S'INCE the close of the basketball season, 
many of our students who are inter-;

ested in tennis have been using the gymnas
iufll as a court and playing "squash" tennis: 
The basketball fio,or has been marked out 
and, it 'serves the purpose of a ,cDurt very 
well indeed. HDwever, in Drder to' put this 
pDpular branch of sport on a more secure 
and permanent footing, a meeting was held 
of those interested in tennis and the elec
tion of officers resulted as follows: presi
dent,PrDfessor O. Earle KarickhDff; vice
president, Carroll Ogden; secretary, Mar
garet Trainer; treasurer, Jennings Ran-: 
dDlph. ' 

On the, west side o'f the Administration 
Building there is just rDDm enough to com
fortably make a . skirt court. Business mat
ters such as the building of a" CDncrete wall 
along the sidewalk; ploughing; leveling; 
grading; draining; building of ?ack stoI?s, 
'etc., were turned over to a special commit
tee of one, consisting of Dough Davis, who 
with his usual promptness and business abil
ity immediately got busy, and the result is 
that within a few days we will be slaming 
the balls right and left and making or los
ing friends according to our playing abili
ties. TwO' mDre CDurts will soon be fixed 
up in the middle of the track by the gym
nasium. Mr. Ellsworth Childers was presi
dent of the Tennis AssDciation previous to 
his enlistment in the army 'last month. 
Childers was one of the most expert players 
in college. 

, I 

, OUR baseball team still ~ontinues its win
ning, and left on AprIl 30 at 3.00 a. ,m. 

, for a five-day trip through West \'irginia, 
Pennsylvania, and OhiO'. Th.e'team under 
the careful coaching of Manager Hender-, 
son is rapidly picking ~p t~e fine point~ of 
the game, and the teanl thiS year promises 
to be the, strongest in several seasons. 

THE Summer SchoDI announcements 
have been printed_and are now ready 

for distribution., 'Everything indicates a' 
very succ,essful summer session and a large 
enrDlment, which we are well prepared to, 
meet. AbDut the only regular members of 
the faculty' "rho will teach during the sum
mer will, be Doctor a'ark, and Miss Hark-
ness Df the ~1 usic . Department. " 

Mrs. Delma B., Burdick, Df ~{ou~dsvil1e, 
\V. Va., will be in charge ofN?rmal .. ~rt~ , 
Mrs. Burdick has had careful InstructIon 
as a student at the'Technical Normal Train
ing School of Chicago and has also had 
severat' years' practical expet:ience as ~ 
teacher. '- ' .. ' 

~/I r. John C. Shreve, as~lstant In Edu~a
tion, has taken college wDrk at \Vest VI~_
gin'ia Wesleyan. and Ohio State. Fr?m . his, 
abundant experience as teacher, prInCipal. 
and cDunty superintendent, Professor 
Schreve is very well qualified, to teach edu-
catiDnal subj ects. i • ' 

~fr. ]. DinsmDre A,lley, professor Df BID
logical Science and' .Agriculture, is at pres-' 
ent cDnnected with Columbia University. 
Professor Alley CDnles from a first-class ,;1 

institution with a first-class recommenda
tion and there is no reaSDn why this course 
should not' be one Df the best offered. 

President Qaik is no\v planning to re-
sume his teaching by the t}me the Slimmer 
SchDol 'opens .. - He expects, to' have, co.m
pleted by that time the canvass upDn \vhlch 
he has been e'ngaged during the entire sec
ond semester. His ,york during the sum
mer term i~ yery strenuous, since the!D~
jority of our stu.dents are. teachers, se~
ously interested 111 educat,lonal and phtl
osophical . subj ects. 

.. This is the seventh session of the Sum
~er School. It\vill open Tuesday morning, , 
June 19, and close August 16. _-\.. F. G. ' 

AprU 30, 1917. ' 

"Diligence is the nlother· Df' good luck ,. 
, ) 

L. 
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I CHILDREN'S PAGE I 
MAY TIME 

When all the brooks are chattering through the 
meadows, 

When every bird is twittering with glee, 
. \,yhen flowers and grasses nod to saucy breezes, 

And baby leaves are opening on each tree; 
'''nen butterflies flit 'gay from bud to blossom, . 
. What then, I ask you,; can a lassie do, 
'When all the world seems full of joy and laugh-

, ~~ !' , 
But· shake her curls and just be laughing too? 

-Alix Thorn,!i", Kindergarten Review. 

, THE ROAD TO UTdpIA: A SERMON TO 
BOYS AND GIRLS 

REV. WILLIAM M. SIMPSON 
'1 

The> word "Utopia" has two ,meanings. 
The first is "no pla~e"; the second is "an 
ideal place where everythit:tg is just as one 
would \vish." I suppose that "no' place" 
on earth is an idea~ place where "every
thing is just as one would wish.", 
, More than a huqdred years ago some 

people seeking healtH, and wealth~ and hap
piness came to a pla;ce near the head, of a 
valley; tar up towards a notch in the moun
'tam, where no whitet people had ever lived. 
They built homes tIiere; and other people 
fonowing their trai~ came and also built 
homes. Still others, tame, and the trail be
came a road, and tlie road extended over 
,the' mountain. Andt

i many people traveled 
upon it, all seeking q.ealth, and wealth, and 
happiness. , 

After a while, th~ people Who had built 
homes near the hea<;l of the valley desired 
to give their place a pame. But they found 
no _ celebrated mountain, or stream, or glen 
nearby from which tt> name it. Then some 
one suggested that the place be called 
"Utopia"-no place. 

Indeed, it could hardly be called "an 
ideal place where everything is just as one 
would wish." For there were steep moun
tains, sharp toc.ks, severe winters, and sultry 
summers. But there were also many good 
things to enjoy,-beautiful spring and au
tumn days, singing birds, rare flowers, beau-

. tiful landscapes, and a healthful atmos-
phere., ' 

.Among the people who lived at Utopia 
was one woman who cultivated a love for 

the utiful. : When' she was a child she 
was out of doors much. Every bird, and 

, and flower, every mountain, and 
and river had a story to tell. The 

became an a:rtist, and tried to paint 
, the canvas nature's story of beauty. 
en the woman's health failed, and she 

, not be out of doors. But still she ad
the greater beauty-beauty of char
For years she suffered much; but 

she would say, "With all my pain, I 
the privilege of living." And there 

she lay, without health or wealth, but hap
pi than many \vho passed her house on, 
the to some expected ideal place where' 

could find everything just as they 
'ld wish~ But she had traveled the 
"road to Utopia" as in her youth she 
cultivated a love for the true, and the 
tiful, and the good~ 
ext (Ps. 121: 1 -2): "I will lift tip mine.. 

unto the mountains: FrO'm whence 
~44~.+" my help come? My help cometh from 

ah, who made heaven and earth." 

ALF.ED UNIVERSITY NEWS 
number of the professors O'f Alfred 

. ty addressed community mass 
in villages about Alfred' on the 

of April 21. 

he ImprO'vement Fund being raised by 
AI,: University toward a gymnasium and 

plants for college dormitories now 
...... '-."'., only $28,000 of completion. 

e Athletic Council of Alfred Univer-
is now promoting a series of moving 

exhibitions for the benefit O'f the 
........... ~ .... ~ courts of the university. The three 

courts are going to' be greatly 
and two new courts installed. 

Te~lnis is a very popular. sport in the uni
verisity and with the additional courts it is 
hoped to thrO'w them open. wide not only 
t9 "tudents but to townspeople. 

the Alfred University Glee Club has 
jusjt returned from a very successful tour. 
Th~~ itinerary included southern, central and 
eas1tern New York a:nd northern New J er
se}1. The songsters gave two Sunday con
certs before the employees' of the Endicott
JoHnson Shoe Company, in Johnson City, 
saqg before 1,200 stude'nts in East Orange 
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(N. J.) I-Iigh School and before about 1,000 

girls of the W~shington Irving High School 
in New York City. Particularly pleasing 
to the audiences were the readings by Har
,old Clausen, '17, of Binghamton. All told, 
the club appeared before more than 6,000 

people. 
The club motO'red to Rochester, Thurs

day, where they rendered a most enjoyable 
program in the Second Baptist church. 

The State .. Board of Agriculture at Alfred 
"University is taking an active part in help
ing to secure the farm census recently pro
yided for by the legislature. Professor C. 
O. DuBois of. the Extension Department 
has charge of the work in Steuben County 
with offices at Bath. Other members of 
the faculty are assisting in, that county al)d 
also in, .A.1legany County., 

~,\lfred University is rapidly putting its 
house in order to 'help meet the war emer
gency which has come. upon the country. 
The university wireless apparatus has been 
dismantled according to official instructions. 
Its classes in physical training for men have 
been turned into periods for military drill. 
The faculty has proffered the use of the 
institutipn's equipment and the professional 
services of the teaching' staff to the State 
and national governments. Likewise they 
have voted to release from further school 
duties for the remaining weeks of the year 
seniors and others 'who enlist in the land or 
naval forces of' the United States or who 
take up agriculture seriously for the spring 
and summer. Already a nu,mber of men 
have availed themselves of this action of 
the faculty'and have left to fight the Ger-:
nlans in the potato field or in the ranks. 

" ~lany wild and fantastic schenles have 
been suggested for 'increasing the produc
tion of farm crops this year., It is,' ho,v
ever, no time for experiment. Conservative 
farmers will be slow to try new crops which 
have not been tried out in their localities. 
This is as it shouldbe. The School of Agri
culture at Alfred University suggests the 
planting of only such crops as are known 
to do well in the locality, and tl'\at so far 
as possihle these crO'PS be those which may 
be easily stO'red and shipped.-University 
Clipping Sheet. 

".... . : ~ 

HOME NEWS 
NORTH Loup, NEll.-After an informal· 

vote on Sabbath morning to bring out riam~s ' 
of candidates for two deacons to be elected 
later, the matter was refetred to' the church 
meeting to be held' on the next day, and a 
formal vote at that time resulted in the 
electio~ of J. L: Cruzan and H.H. Thom-
gate. ' 

" 
MILTON, WIS.-' Rev~ W. D. Burdick will 

supply the pulpit in the S. D. B. church- for 
,several weeks. 

The two stereopticon lectures on China 
given by Rev. J. W. Crofopt in the college 
. chapel this week have been'very'interesting 
and much appreciated by the audiences. 

\He will give.another ~ecture this ev~ning .. 
~octor E. H. LeWIS of the LeWIS Insb...:'· 
tute Chicago, gave .two lectures in the Davis 
room at the' college. He spoke to the first 
year. English class on the subject "Vision 
and Revision", following which ~ spoke 
to the class in Ethics on the ·"Ethltal de
velopm'entof the French people up to the 
time of the Revolution." 'It is a r:are treat' 
to listen to a man of Doctor Lewis' char
acter and the'students received a great deal 
of benefit from these two lectures. 

Pastor H. N. Jordan spoke before 'the 
Y. Iv!. '.G. A. Tuesday evening and ~ve a 
very .strong talk on "\fbat are you going. 
to do ,,-ith yourself." , 

BROOKFIELD, ,N. Y.-Rev. Jesse ,E. , 
H utchins~ wife and four children arrived 

,Thursday night at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs .. R. S. Langworthy, but owing to Mr. 
Langworthy·s illness, they have made ar
rangements to go into the parsonage im
mediately. It is hoped that their house
hold goods ,yill not be long delayed, .but in 
the meantime they are quite comfortable' 
with the necessities ,vhich friends have 
loaned.-Brookfield Courier.. 

~t[rs. Hirao~a, a member of a prominent 
and wealthy Japanese family, has decided, 
after five years' study of the subject, to 
give her life to urging the Japanese to ac
cept Chri?tianity. 

Lord Brvce writes that thousands of ~o\r
menians have been as truly martyrs ,fO'r' 
their Christian faith as those Who died un
der _the persecutions of Nero and . wh()s~ 
memories are revered by all Christians.' , 
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TO PASTORS AND SUPERINTENDENTS 
DE.-\R PASTOR AKD SUPERINTENDENT: 

. The Sabbath School Board asks that the 
Sabbath schools furnish data again for the 

'. '. nwnth of lYlay under the same plan as 
for the nlonth of Februarv. We are. in 

i hopes that this rating may "'lead to greater 
efficiency in our schools, especially along 
the following lines: larger number enrolled 
in the school better attendance of nlembers , . 

and larger offering, more time put on the 
preparation of lessons, and forward steps 
all alon'g the line of Sabbath-school work. 

There is -only one of the six points' that 
will require special attention' and that is to . 
find out the number who have studied their 
lessons more than twenty minutes. This 
,vill have to be taken by the teacher during 
the class' period and· reported. to the sec-
retary. . 

These ratings are not for the· purpose 
. of making any sch?ol ap"pear con.spicuous 
bv its faults but to stimulate better work 
aitd to give the board some statistics for 
future work. Only thirty some schools re
ported their records: for the month of Feb
ruary. \Vere you pne of the many who 
failed to report? 'IV on't you please enter 
into the scheme anp carry it out in your 
s6hool and then sen a the results to 

DR.. A. L. BURDICK, . 

!. Janesville, Wis._ 

STANDARD OF EFFICIENCY FOR SEVENTH 
! DAY BAPTIST SCHOOLS 

. f 

(Adopted by the Sabbath School Board) . 

I. Cradle Roll. iFor children too young 
. to attend Sabbath school. The cradle-roll 
superintende~t shoJld see that all babies 

, ar~ enrolled in the school, give every child 
a certificate of membership and remember 

I 

him on his birthday 1 
2. Home Depar~ment. For those who 

. on account of duties, ill-health, or distance~ 
" can not attend the }veekly meetings of the 

. school but \vho wish to keep "in touch with 
Bible-~choOl work. I A superintendent or 

should visit or write each member 
once each quarter, furnishing helps, 

. subscriptions and getting the rec-
of study. ..~ correspondence class may 

I be maintained in connection with this 
t. 

Organ·ized Classes. One or more or- '. 
classes in the secondary or adult 

...... "'II"u.rtments, doing systematic work and 
d 'With the Sabbath School Board. 

Teacher Training. One or more per
who are pursuing a. course in teacher 

i ing. approved by the Sabbath School 
. 

. Graded School and Graded lnstr-uc
tio .' The Sabbath school should be group
ed into classes according to age and ability. 

ed lessons are recommended for use in 
east the beginners and primary depart
ts. 

Alissionary Instruction and Offering. 
. te missionary instruction and special 
ng for missionary purposes. ' 

Te'mperance' . Instruction. RegUlar 
.. A ... ..," .. <4"........... ins'truction. A temperance su-
. ntendent may be appointed. 
. . Definite Decision for Christ. Do all 

th 't is possible to secure at definite periods a 
de . sion to live a Christian life. 

Contributions to Denominational 
k. The apportionment made by the 

of Systematic Finance to the local 
for the . Sabbath' School Board 

d be fully met. . 
o. U70rkers' ConferenceS Reg·ularly 

. ~t least quarterly,' preferably 
thlv the officers and teachers and others 

. '" ~ in the welfare of the Sabbath 
001 should meet regularly to discuss the 

for, and the problems of, the school. 
I. Percentage of Attendance of Enrol
t. The school should not be satisfied 

wi less than seventy per cent.,' 
2. Annual Reports to the Sabbath 
001 Board. Statistical blanks will be 

to all schools. FiB them out and re
them promptly. 

I 'j 

. !-" 
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~Iay 14-Luke 12: 35-48. Watchfulness 
:\tlav Is-Rom. 14: 13-23. Giving no Offense 
May 16--1 .cor. 3 : 10-17. Character Building 
May 17-1 Cor. 8. Self-Denial 
May I8--Prov. I: 7-19. Guarding against Temp-

tation . 
~lav I~Rom. 13: 8-14 .. Christian Conduct 

r. (For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 
. .)-

THE HOLY SPIRIT IN THE OLD TESTAMENT 
ITS OFFICE AND WORK 

ARTHUR L. ~fANOUS 

In a former study we considered, pri
nlarily, the office work of the H'oly Spirit in 
connection with. the material creation 
(Gen. 1 : 2). But in this study we desire to 
notice, chiefly, its office work upon the 
hearts of men.' The text ,vhich we shall 
now consid.er says:' , 
\ •• And it· came t6 pass, when men began 
to nlultiply on the face of the earth, and 
daughters ·were born unto them: that the 
sons of God saw the daughters of men that 

. they were fair; and they took them wives 
of all which' they: chose!.. And the Lord' 
said, My spirit shallnpt always strive with 
man, for that he also' is flesh: yet his days 
shall bean hundred and twenty years'~ 
(Gen. 6: 1-3). 

THE HOLY SPIRIT A STRIVING SPIRIT 

This Scripture gives a brief. inspired 
record of "the Spirit of Christ"-the' Holy 
Spirit-striving with the people in the days 
of N oah,and through his preaching, while 
he ,vas engaged in the building of the ark 
for the period of "an. hundred and twenty 
years" before the flood came. (See I Pet. 
1-: I I ; 3: 19-20.) 

The origi.nal word, diyn ~or dltum, ren
dered "strive" in ou~ text, ':':is .. defined by 
Dr. Strong as: . : .. ; " 

"A primitive root; to rule ,·by implication 
to judge (as umpire) ; also. to stri'ue (as 
at law)." 

According to h~s "Exhaustive Concord
ance," the use, and translations of this 
original word, as found in the Authorized 
\i ersion~ . ate as follows: 

"Contend", once (Eccles. 6: IO). HEx
ecute",,,onc~ (Jer. 21: 12). "Minister", once 
(Ps. 9: 8). "Strife", once (2' Sanl. 19: 9). 
"Plead"', twice (as Provo 31: 9). "Judgell

, 

fourteen. times (as Gen. IS: 14 OJ • 

In . this ,connection ° it is interesting to no
~ice that Hebrew scholars see' in this orig
Inal· word various shades of meanings, as is 

evide'nt . from the different ,\'ays. in which . 
they translate it. The expression, "My' 
spirit shall not always strive with man," is 
. variously rendered by these scholars as. 
follows: . . 
, "My spirit shall -not stri'L'e with [rule in, 
marginl man for ever."-The ,Americaii 
Revised V' ersion. - . 

"lVly spirit shall not rule in man to time' 
age-abiding."-Rotherham's Translation. -
. "N ~t shall rule ~y Spirit 'in man for ever 

in their erring."-The Interlinear Literal" 
Translation. ." ;. 

H~Iy spirit. shall. not always plead with 
man."-· Bootlzro'j'd's Translation. 
- "¥y Spirit shaU not always plead with 
man."-Darb:/s Trans.. . 

·'!tly Spirit shall not call to man for 
ever. :'-F cnton's T1#a'ns. 

Dr. Adam' Clarke has' a good comment· 
on this text. But ~1r. Matthe\v Henry has 
a most excellent one which we here give: 

"The Spirit then _ strove by Noah's 
preaching, 1 Pet. 3: 19, 20, and by inward -
checks: 'but it was in' vain \vith the most 
of men; therefore; saith God, He ·shall not· 
ahvays'strive.' N ote~ I. The blessed Spirit 
strives. with sinners, by the.. convictions and 
admonitions of conscience, to turn them 
fronl sin to God. 2. If the Spirit be re
sisted, quenched,' and striven against; 
though he strive long,' he will not strive 
ahvays, Hos. 4 :17. 3. Those are ripening 
apace for ruin, whonl the Spirit of grace:, 
has left off striving \\rith."-"Mafthew 
H ellry' s C omntenis 011 GCIt. 6: 3 .. . N C'U! ana 
illustrated cdition, Louisville, K)':. . . 
. Dear reader; nlay we not resist tl!e Holy 
Spirit \,·hen it strives and pleads "lith us; 
yea, ",hen it calls \to us to forsa~e all known 
sins:. surrender fully tq· God. our Creator 
and Redeemer, and let hiln "rule in'~ us by . 
his Holy Spirit, is the "Titer's humble 
prayer: 

You can not live everyday in, perfect 
fello\vship with- GOd without giving up time 
to it. Hours and days and "reeks ~d 
months and years are gladly given up by' 
men and ,vomen'to perfect themselves in 
some profession or acconlplishment. ·Do 
you think that religion is so cheap that 
\vithont giving "time you can find close fel
lowship \vith God ? You can not.-Dr .. An
dre'"dJ Murray. 

,"I 

. "", 
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SISTER RUliH'S REWARD' 
, , 

Her Refu •• l to !Admini.ter Wine 
'I ' ' 

-"I tell, you,. Sister I Ruth,-:C'you are taking 
an awful responsibility upon yourself. Mr. 
~Ieredith simply canl not recover unless he 
has ,vine and stimul~nts. ~Iiss Grant tells , ' 

me he fainted twice yesterday. Now, that 
in his \veak state is very serious." , 
" "He had friends in,and they talked too 
long," said the nurse, quietly. 

"But if you had given him wine or brandy' 
he ,vould not have fainted." 

"N or would he have slept well through
out the' night, as he did." 

"How do you know that?" 
"By knowing him," said Sister Ruth, 

sadly. "The little I give always excites in 
him the old, half-dead craving for more, 
and'I tell th~e plainly I will not give it to 

, him." 
"Then he ,vill die.:' 
"He had better die than live to be a 

drunkard!' , 
"Y ou are a monomaniac on this subject, 

'sister 1" said Dr. Stuart, angrily. "Pray, 
do you refuse wine to all your patients?" 

Sister Ruth's' clear gray eyes looked 
steadilv at him. ., . 

, "Yes, when I can not give it with safety," , 
she answered. 
, The doctor turned impatiently away. 

'"It is useless to argue with you; but here 
is~fiss Grant; she will certainly be more 

'considerate of the welfare of her future 
husband. A ,vord with you, Nliss Grant," 
to the fair, pleasant-looking girl who had 
just, entered. . 

~fabel Grant followed him into'the hall, 
, retumi~g sho.rtly with a wo.rried, perplexed' 
expreSSlo.n. 

. . '"Dr. Stuart seems to think Gerald' can 
not recover \vithout stimulants. Don'tyo.u 
think you had better give way?" she asked, 
pleadingly. 

The sister laid her kind. firm hand on 
the young girl's. ' 

"Dear, thee knows only too \vell that thy 
,friend can not resist the temptation of 
,drink; his sole safety lies in letting it alone. 
Now, do.es no.t thee think ,vith me that if 
the dear Lord thought wine was needful 
to -get up his strength he would have given 

'him the power to resist that craving for 
more of it than is right?" 

"I don't know-it seems like it," said 
11 abel , with a sigh. 

, '"0 ',--,i 

re is another thing," said, Sister 
, as she stirred the fire into a bright 

"The drink has been a curse to him, 
I will never believe that a man's special 
, can be made his blessing." 

t, Sister Ruth, dare you take this 
L..'"'''' .sibility upon yourself?" 

sister smiled. 
" ee is not willing to share it with . me, 

n see, but thee will at least be' willing 
.n.. .... _ .... l in prayer and tell the Lord about 

en I shall tell th~ personmost'con-' 
" . 

" ,t, Ruth, you kno,v Gerald will say he 
have it." ',,: ,,' 

" 01. if the Lord answers my prayer, as 
he will." , 

ey knelt, and in a. few sentences Sister 
spread out her perplexity before the 

shall tell thy friend just how his case' 
. II f he yields to my wish, I, shall 

it as a sign of good," she said; cheer
, when she rose. 
abel silently followed h~r to the pa
's room. Gerald Meredith lay on a 

by the bright fire, a pleasant and, 
s to. his delicate appearance, interest-

;o.U'U'A'U· ng young fellow, but ,vith moral 
s very evident in his face. His 

lusterless eyes looked listlessly at' the 
women as they entered. 

, e has a headache, I can see,'" said 
r Ruth. "A good cup of ' tea will cure 
, Mabel, dear, run down ,and make it 
f. N ow, friend Gerald, eat this jelly, 

then thee must go to bed." . 
o more was said until the 'patient had 

comfortably settled in bed and had 
his tea, then Sister Ruth stood erect 

and bright beside him .. 
" ow, friend Gerald, I have something 

to thee. Dr. Stuart is of opinion 
must have wine and stimulants." , 
e invalid's face lighted up painfully as 

ly put out his wasted hand : 
Sister Ruth, I do so want it!" 

Ruth took the trembling fingers' 
I' strong, .soothing, clasp. A sob broke 

Mabel Grant. , , 
es, thee wants it, just as the innocent 
wants the pretty Po.ison berries. Friend 

, I must be very plain with thee; 
thy natural, or rather unnatural, crav

ing for it, it is poison to thee. If I knew 
had sought help from on high to 'resist 
craving, I would give it to thee; but 

, ' 
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now I dare not, for I know if I'do the 
hour will very probably come when a drunk
ard~s dishonored grave 'v ill be' thy lot I"~ 

Hot tears were stealing through the thin 
fingers covering his face.' 

"It is true, quite true; but, oh, I think 
if shall die without it!" 

"Thee may die without it, but I am very 
sure thee will die with it; and the W oro of 
God tells us, 'No drunkard can inherit the 
kingdom of heaven.' " 

Gerald Meredith shrudder.ed. 
"Does Dr. Stuart'think I shall die unless 

I have it?" -'_ 
"What he thinks is of little importance. 

If the Lord means to restore thee to health, 
he ,can do it without the help of wine." 

"But he likes us to use means." 
",A.nd who said ,vine was one of his 

means?" demanded the nurse. 
"Do you absolutely. refuse to give i'1 to me, 

Sister Ruth, even if I promise, on my oath, 
I will never again drink to excess?" 

"Thee has made a hundred such promises 
in thy own strength and broken all. Be
lieving, as I do with all my heart, that the 
Lord can raise thee up without the help of 
wine or brandy, I do refuse to give it to 
thee.·~ , 

"\Vhat do you say, ~'label?" he asked, 
t~rning ,to his bethrothed. ' . , 

"I must think Sister Ruth is right, dear," 
said the girl, tearfully. ' 

He lay silent fo.r some time, and the two 
women bowed their heads in earnest prayer. 

"God helping me, 1 will either die or I re-
cover without it I"~ , 

The voice "was firm and decided, as of 
one of who had fully made up his mind'." 

"But, 'Sister Ruth, you and 1'Iabel must 
help me. Don't let me see the stuff or I 
shall have to give way." ' 

"Thank Go~ for thy good resolve, frien<t 
Gerald; but if he helps thee, thee will need 
no oth.er aid. I pray thee nlay learn to"go 
always to him for it." _~" ' ' 

~ *. * ~: * 
Two months later lVlr. and lVlrs.Mere

dith, just home from their wedding tour, 
were attending a' reception. The crowded 

, rooms were ho.t, and Gera'ld, no.t yet per
fectly reco.vered frotn his severe illness, 
suddenly fainted away. There was a gen
eral rush for brandy and other stimulants, 
but Mabel ~Ieredith stood V\rhite and reso
lute, beside 4~r' unconscious husband. "Do 

. 
anything else you please, but he shall ,not 
have brandy." , . 

"But" dear Mrs. l\Ieredith, how unrea
sonable ! ,He will certainly not corrie round 

'without it." , ,. 
,"He will have to come round withQut it," 

said the girl-\vife', firmly. 
. Despite her brave stand, 'she was, bpth -

.ihankful and relieved when Gerald's eyes 
, untlosed and rested imploringly uport~ her. 

"M abel, they did not" ..... :~ 
"N 0, <l;arling. not a drop! :1 did not let 

them." ' 
"I anl so. glad! I dare not tru~ my~elf 

yet," he answered., " 
But before his first-born son was laid m 

his arms Gerald ftleredithhad learned to 
stand alone, or, rather, to lean. for support 
upon the, Divine Arm that never fails. ' . 

He is a great man now, and good as \vell 
as :great, honored and esteemed by thou
sands throughout the length and breadth of 
the land; ,and the reverse of this was that 
to which he once came perilously near-, a-
drunkard's grave.. . 

Sister Ruth is not forgotten., Her be
loved ,hospital, lia( 'been in need of funds, 
and this reaching the ears of her erstwhile 
patient, led to 'a visit from Gerald Mere
dith, a~d the donation of £500 ($2,500). 
But better far to ,the gentle Quakeress than 
the noble gift ,,-as the manly form and the 
clear, undimnled eyes, and also the' ,,-his,;: 
peredwords : 

"Under God. dear Sister. I 'owe \vhat I 
aiD. .now to ,YOil~"-Ei'a1lgeli1Ze) .. tv: larsh, in 
.":~l altonal- ... 4 dvocatc. . 

, . 

"When there is a harvest in sight," says 
Carlyle, "it is a ,'mistake to be sparing of.' . 
th~ seedco.rn." 

BARGAINS TO SETrLE· ESTATE 
~todern 10 r00111 hOllse and ~nbrel

roof barn, in village of 'Xile~ near' 
church, parsonage and school. Photo if 
interested. " ._: 
,~l~o fann, I I I acres, timber, gOod 

b?tldlngs, on concrete' r?ad, 3 miles from' 
Ntle Seventh Day BaptIst Church. 

For particulars add~ess, 
l\IRs. P. L. ,CLARKE; 

. R. 1). I ' 
Friendship,_ N. Y. 
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SURPLUS FLESH' INCREASES YOUR 
-CHANCES OF'DEATH 

In the F ebruarv American kI agazine 
-there is an article on reducing and gaining 
'\\Teight. The author says: 

"Between forty and fifty a man who al-
10\\~s his weight "'to remain"' high is running 
more danger of an early demise than he 
\yould run if he contracted typhoid fever. 
\Vhat is more, if he \yere stricken with that 
disease his chance of recovery would be 
ten per cent less thannonhal. :\ man \vho 
is thinner than the average~ on the other 
hand, his less danger of dying in this'de
cade'than ,a l11an who! tips the scales at the 
nornlal figure., . 

'~\Vhen a man is ih his twenties a de
ficiency of twenty pot~nds in weight makes 
him tv.-e1ve per cent~ l110re liable to fall 
before the scvthe of the implacable reaper. 
A. slight surplus of flesh seems to assi.st o~e 
in escaping diseases that cause death In th.lsB' 
period-principally tuberculosis and typhOid 
fever. 

"..;-\ man, in his fifties ,,-ho is twenty 
pounds over normal \veight has a fifteen 

, per cent mortality handicap to face. Should 
he be forty pounds overweight his chances 
of, dying are increased forty-fiv,e per cent 
thereby. .. / 

,'. 
-i'"' 

·'Overeating is not necessarily gluttony, 
or anything approaching it. A. sma.11 meal 
made ""up of certain foods will furnish more 
fuel-and more fat-to the body than one 
hvice as large and less discreetly chosen. 
Foods vary vastly in fuel vaI~le': for in
stance. one pound of olive oil will stand 

o sponsor for more surplus flesh than forty
, . 'five pounds of the lettuce on which we are 

likely to eat it.; , 
··the stout person, nlt1st learn that he 

has both friends and enemies at the table. 
His enemies are sugar, bread, cereal, des
serts, butter, cream, olive oil, bacon, cocoa 
and rich sauces. .A.mong his' best friends 

. are lean meats, unsweetened fruits and 
, green foods. Yet, alas! most plunlp people 

seem stricken with an ardent love for their 
enemies. Th.is may be, good Scdpture, but 
it, is mighty poor dietetics." 

. Christian girls in a mission school in 
.. Ceylon asked permission to go \vithout their 

dinner each day, that the money thus saved 
might be sent, to theB~lgian relief fund. , 

MOTHER' 

ELSIE', L. WILLIAMS 

en' the Sabbath Day returneth 
With its, quietude and rest, , , 
'sthen I long to be at home' 
With those I love the best. 

o hear the dear old bell ring out 
- To, all its welcome sound, '" 

. nd feel that God himself doth reign, . 
While I,ove and peace abound. ' 

nd then I think of mother 
Who all the years has been 

faithful, patient, loving, ' , 
The dearest, truest friend. 

other, whose life was given 
To the Savior, long ago," 
ou : have been the 'means of guiding 
Your dear ones here below. 

here's to the white carnation, 
We'll wear on' "Mothers' Day," 
d may it bring us blessings, 

That. shall help us on our : way.' 

HONOR THY MOTHER 
has scattered the snowy flakes 011, 

"' .... ' .. ""Y, plowed, furrows in her ,cheeks; her 
but 
The 
the 
all 

she hot s\veet arid heautiful 'now?' 
'which have kissed many tears fro11l , 

cheeks are the sweetest ,lips. in 
,world. The eyes are dim, yet they 

with 'rapt radiance of a holy love, 
\vhi can never· fade. Oh, yes, she is, a 
dear oldul0ther. Her sands of time are 

run out, but feeble as she Is~ win 
go farther and reach down lower 
than \villany other on earth ? You 
\valk into midnight where she can 

e you; you tan ndt mount a scaffold 
h for her to reach and bless yOit. . 

vidence of her deathless love' when 
the' 'ld shall despise and forsake .you,-'
when it leaves you by the w~yside to die 
u e dear old nlotber will gather 
you her feeble arms, ~arry YQU . home, 
and 1 you, of your VIrtues untIl you 
almo forget, t4at ,your soul is disfig?r~d. 
Love her tenderly,' and cheer' her declIning 
years with holy devotion.-Excha·nge., 

TED-$7()() loan. Security is .im
city real estate, owned by S:, D'.B~, 

at $1,600.' 7 per cent lntere~t. 
Wanted, care SABBATH RECORDER. 
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MARRIAGES 
TITSWORTH-ROGERS.-In the Seventh Day Baptist 

church, at Plainfield, N. J., April 26, 1917, 
by Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, wlr. Roy E. 
Titsworth and :Miss Helen 1\1. Rogers, both 

, of Plainfield. 

DEATHS 

.~ 

; 
! 

~I AxsoN.-At his home in Gentry, Ark., on the 
night of April' II, 1917, Deacon Russell J. 
~Iaxson; in the seventy-sixth year of his age. 
A more extended notiCe on another page 01 
this paper~ , 

~IooRE.-William l\100re was born in En~land, 
~Iay 23, 1839, and died at Fairport, N. Y., 
April 22, 1917,. in his seventy-eighth ~'ear .. 

l\Ir. Nloore marned ~Iary Jones. To thIS UntOH 
was born one son, William H. ~Joore. of Fair
port, N. Y. In 1875, th~y came to. Am~rica, ~nd 
after that time made theIr home chIefly m OneIda 
County, N. Y. May 14. I8g8, l\Ir. and :Mrs. 
:\Toore united with the First Seventh Day Bap
tist Church of Verona by baptism. wIrs. Mpore 
died several years ago. One of l\Jr. ~~dore's 
chief characteristics was his habit of lookmg on ' 
the brighter side of life. After a brief illness, 
he died at the home of his son.' . 

Funeral services were held at Fairport, April 
2-t., and burial was made at Greenway Ceme-, 
tery. near ,Verona. 

W. M. S. ' 

VIRTUE OF THE COMMON LIFE 
Let it be said, once for all, that it is bet

ter for both body and soul to be obliged to 
go hungry .sometimes than to be full al
ways;. it is wltolesonler to be 'weary fre
quently from hard work than to keep on a 
dead, level of comfort; it is cleaner to be 

, dl1sty~nd bathed in the blood and sweat of 
ba ttle. than to be so shel tered as not to kno\v 
the meaning of hand-to-hand co~flict ~vit.h 
a real problem of fierce teluptahon; 1~ IS 

grander to break the shackles of excluslve- ' 
ness and walk free in the dingy city of so
cial unpopularity' than to be the idol of 
l11en and women \vho do 'notcount for, but 
rather against, the progress of the race.
Bishop Brent, in The Inspiro.lion of Respon-
sibility. '. 

"'He that·ri.s~th late must' trot aU'day.,'· 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT 
How often we are reminded of the 'stern real- , 

ity that death has entered our circle and tak\!tJ . 
one of our number. 

"No one hears the door that opens '\ 
When they pass beyond our call; 

Soft as loosened le~y~s of roses " 
One by one, oUI'·lov~d ones fall. 

After long weary months of suffering, our ' 
sister, ~Irs. Mary Ladd Horton, passed from
this life, ~Iarch 29,' 1917, and we, as m~mbe~s 
of the Adams Center Sabbath School, mISS her 
genial way~ and pleasant companionship., There-
fore, ' " 'f . h -

Resolved That \\'e have lost one of our alt -
ful membe;s whose kindness of 'heart, quiet de
portment and devotion to her family won the ' 
respect of all who knew her. . . ' 

Resolved That we express our apprecIation of 
her, faith fu'lness and sympathize with her family 
in their affliction, -and trust that, as .she has 
passed, through· the baptism of suffe~ng, _c~h.e , 
\vill enj 0)" that peaceful rest our faIth anti
cipates. 

"We are nearer than we are cirwimin~ 
'1'0 that bright and' happy sho!"~;' 

"p( are closer than we are seeming 
\Vhere the shadows fall no more." 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be, given to the fam~ly, a coPy ~e sent to the 
SABBATH RECORDER tor publIcation, and one 
placed on the records of our S~bbath school. 

~ Respectfully submItted, 
~IRs. L. J . WALSWORTH, 
:MRS. BELLE GREENE, 
~fRS. D. S. GURLEY, , , 

Committee. 
Adams Center, iV.' Y. 

li::l 

According to the figures 'used by Jhe li
quor men to influence the farmer vote of 
the country, no stllall amount .of ,grain is 
devoted t~' the manufacture of liquor. 
Either allowing for their exaggerations' or 
basinO" the figures on government reports it 
is fou~d that no less than about four bushels 
out of everyone hundred raised in th~ coun-: 
try is wasted in one ,vay or another by the 
liquor industry. The grain used for mak
ing liquors is th~ ~argest single item o~ food 
waste going on in the country, and In the 
face of the present crisis it ought· t? be 
stopped.~lVational Enquirer. ' I. 

Only man can help man. ',~foney with- ~ 
out man can do- litttle or nothing, more 
likely less than nothing. As our Lord re-

, deemed the \vorld by being a man, the true 
Son of the true Father, so the only,vay for 

,a man to help men is ,to be a -true nlan to 
this 'neighbor and - that.-George Mac-
Doltald. ' 
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SPECIAL NOTICES I 
Contributions to the work of Miss Marie J ansz in 

Java will" be. gladly received and ~ent to her quarterly 
by the Amencan Sabbath Tract SocIety, 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
Plainfield, New Jersey. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. 'Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
, 'N. Y., holds regular Sabbath service.s ..in Yokefellows 

Room, 3rd floor of Y. :M. C;. A: Bmldmg, 334 MC?nt
gomery St. Preaching serVIce at 2.30. p. m. Bible 
school at 4 P. m." Weekly prayer meetmg at 8. p. }ll. 
Friday evening at homes o( members.' . ~ cordial 10-
vitation is extended to alL Rev. Wilham Clayton, 
pastor, 1810 Midland Ave., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, 
church clerk, 1031 Euclid Ave. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The' Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a.' m. Preaching serv~ce at II.30 a. m. 'Acor
dial welcome is extended to, all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
"Van Horn, 'pastor, 36 Glen ~oad, Yonkers, N. Y. 

I 

The Seventh Day Baptist i Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in ioom 913, Masonic Temple, 
N •. Eo ·cor. State and Ranqolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. tIl. Visitors are most, cor~ial1Y welcome. 

The Church in Los Angel~s, Ca1., holds regular serv
ices in their. house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Aven*e every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. 'Preachmg at .~. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills! pastor, 264 W. 42d Street. 

Persons spending the Sa~bath in Long Beach .are 
cordially invited to attend the regular church servIces 
at the home of Glen E. Osborn, 2077 American Ave. 
Sermon at 10.30, by Rev. qeo. W. Hills, and Sabbath 
school at II.30. Any Los A~geles car stops at ~i11 ~t., 
one block north of the Osborn home or any Wtllovtlle 
car from down town brings you almost to the door. 

i 

Riverside, California, Sevbnth Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings e~ch [week. Church .services 
10 o'clock Sabbath mornmg, ~ followed by ~Ible s<:h<!ol. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at\> 3 p. m. Semor ChrIstIan 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday 'night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street· and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, IIS3 Mulberry Street. 

The Sevent1l Day Baptist; Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich.. holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the' Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p.m.. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the Colle~e Building (oppo
site Sanitarium)' 2d floor, every Fnday evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are always welcome.. Parsonage. 198 
N. Washington Ave. . 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall, CanonburyLane, Islington, N. A morning 
aervice at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, "104 ToUington Park. N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 

·~ttend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
rited to attend the Sabbath' school services which are 
le1d during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

Thv home is with the humble, Lord, 
the simple are thy rest; 

Thy lodging- is in childlike hearts,. . 
Thou makest there thy nest.-Faber. 
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ve grown to believe that the one thing 
aiming at is simpliCity of heart and 

tone's tions with others should 
and diplomatic; that power 

taste in the mouth; that 
hardness, and. coldness are 

Vi"\1"rt'
t vable sins; that conventionality 

mother of dreariness; that pleasure 
ts not in virtue of material conditions, 
the joyful heart; that the' world is a 

interesting and beautiful place; that 
. al labor is the secret of happiness. 

A. C. Benson. 

Prohibition measure,. passed· by 
Legislature . February 1st is' pro
"one of the most drastic laws ever 
by anv State." It goes into effect 

e 1st of~ext August. And not satis
'th passing a law so strong, a consti

prohibition amendmen~ resolution 
ore the state senate' and expected to 
both houses.-· lVational Advocate. 

,first to have woman suffrage, 
the bill submitting state-wide 'prohi
to her. people through' both houses 
Legis~ature ~ithou.t ~ disset;ting 10te 

Governor Signed It Immediately. It 
e voted on next year, and 75 per cent 

voters are expected to favor it.
Advocate. 

world is full of voices, but it takes. 
n..""' .......... ear, and a pure. heart to distinguish 

ces that make melody in heaven. We 
wllat we are listening for." 
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Th'! regular meetings of the Board are. held in Feb
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President. 
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President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark. N. J. 
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Mabel C. Sayre. Albion. Wis.; Rev. L. C. Randolph, 
Milton, Wis.; E. ·M. Holston. Milton Junction, Wis.; 
R. Vernon Hurley, Milton, Wis.; Dr. G. E. Crosley. 
Milton, Wis.; Prof~ D. N. Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Mr •. 
J. H. Babcock. Milton, Wis:; Dr. I. M. Babcock, Milto~. 
Wis.; George M. Ellis, Milton. Wis.; Allen H. West, 
Milton Junction, Wis.; Rev. Wm. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 

Stated meetings are held on the tIlird First Day of 
the week in the months of September, December and 
March. and on the first First Day of the week in the 
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. GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction. Wis. 
11 ice President$.-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Mrs. J. B. Mor
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Recording' Secretary-Min Beulah Greenman. Kilton 
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The Board will not obtrude. information, belp or ad
vice upon. any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons· name~ in the Board 
will . be its working force. being loCated near each other. 

The ASlociational Secretaries win keep the' worldDa 
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CorrespondinR' Secretary or Associational Secreta riel 
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Sabbath- R·!!yDay .. 
MA-Y19, 191 7 

" ,:' , . 
:i" : 
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I: ' 

,'I • 

: .. j' 
All Churches, Sabbath Christian -Endeavor -So-<·· 

f,·: cieties, Men's Clubs, Women's -Prayer Meetings, in < , 

fact.all the organized activities of ~":TLl> .... th Day. Baptists, . AR~. _. . . - .. 

INVJTED TO OBSERVE .the week Sabbath Day; May 19, ~s . 

an anniver&ary rallying time ~or purpose of honoring and -... 

exalting the Sabbath. .'';' , 

'< 

• 
It is suggested that a be appointed ineaeh 

: ~ .... 

Church, representing all these in~n-""'lII~ft, TO ARRANGE A PR~,--·-: 

GRAM, . or plan, for the Qbservance. this occasion. The Tract . 

SoCiety·will soon--issuean outline s program,_but each' 
/'. 

community will have to modify change it to suit· existing: <' 

conditions. , . 

< ,< bath morning a SPEC~~; 
'." 

It is also suggested that on 
.. . 

OFFERING be made by each ch'n-nl~ for the debt fund of the'· .• 

Missionary and Tract -Societies. ~ 

But· the main thing is ·so to the occasion as to teach -

realSABBATH TRUTHS, and LOY TY TO THE SABBATa:;'·::- .' 

and to unite ALL THE FORCES AA4A',~~ the people in· th~ closer· < ~ ."'. 

bond of the c_ommon ··purpose to . and labor for the advance- ~ ... > .< 

ment of .the gospel Sabbath. 

The local committees for thiS -.T?n'l'''7 should be: appointediD>· 

. ample time in order to secure the nft~'~ 
, . - ' 

. -

~. 
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FLAG OF THE FREE! . 

Where the ranks ·of the brave are .forming, 
. W·here the hearts of the b'Ue are found, 

, Where the sun glitters bright on sword and shield" 
Where the stirring bugles sowid, . 

Where the gallant line goes marching 
Past the farthest sentry posts-

At the head of Christ's great army waves' 
The f1aifof the Lord of Hosts. . c 

Where the fighting is wild and deadly, 
Where the sword of, the foe is keen, 

. , ... 

Where tbe bosts of the world 'are fierce and strona, 
. There the 8.g- of faith is seenf . 

And hearts that droop'd and fai&r'd 
'Are arous'd to deeds of migh~ , 

As the glorious flag of the cross of Christ 
Waves free in the thickest fiaht. . 

When the troops of the Lord sball en'ter 
At the gates of the home of light, . 

They shall carry aloft the flag they bore 
, Through many a hard-won fight. 
It is p'ierc'd and torn and tatter'd, . 

It is soil'd with smoke and strife, . 
But we know it still for the grand old 8ag 

That leads us to light and life. 
-Colin Stern~. 
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